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Rheumatism, Diarrhea, 1
bry, and Fever. V
P.” OP INDIA, STATe* I
Te7 of Dr. J. COLLTS BROwSS* B 
het«rJ,lesslnK to the human real V 
P of Vaccination.” Thle nmedt f 
hove diseases, and to Indispen bli E. 
P™, and Families, a tow doses being B

WNE'S CHLORODYNE.—Tbe Rl.v. E 
■municated to the Collie of Ph„ F i Soort, that he had received InfoL B\
KÆM.i-iSX I

Ij
Whodox medical practitioners oi

a^a=e *“lïrly P°PUl" M 11 n«t II
&WNE’S CHLORODYNE is the best "
Kï.;™,
fry, Esq., late Inspector of Hos. 
prodyne is a most valuable remedv 
and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
dth aller eighteen months’ Mvere 
1 other medicines had tolled.” " 
rarn tbe public against spurious 
y bear the pirated name, and are 
topertles of the only genuine, viz •
WE’S, as was proved before y ini 
[ood, In the Cou. t ot Chancery m 
kman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
f Freeman being the Inventer was

sodou» ■ ... jalg law *
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The Late Race between Greyhound
large of Con-

From Portland.—The steamship U usais a Sunday, and a clergyman thinks he must 
Telfair pill leave Portland this morning for hatei to Europe Or Cuba. Now this is (be

answer to a charge of alleged conspiracy in for Burrard Inlet yesterday, having io tow military and police. Acooreiog io all the 
seeking to defraud J. M. Lammon, the re- the bark Bli Whitney, to load with lumber rates 1 ought to be laid up m bed; I ought 5 ->

p„,.d .1 «. ..a-t.™, a. B asT.i.^.- ÎÜFSS ~ ft S2SS%S&
Greyhound, ot. the said auimal, » slued at The schooner Lord Raglan, will pr bably «he reason? Your Chairman has eloquently 
$500. The affair grew out of the late race to wbiteo her aged boues on tbe t®iT* Lha’e. Eever
between Greyhound and Lucy; which was beaoh at Trial Island whereaha struck. The. ^?tnsf 1°^°»
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We * once heard of an itinerant lion 
tamer who deed to and Lacy—Cartons 

spiracy.
delight the morbid 

tastes of his aodienee by thrusting hie 
head between the capacious yaws of the 
king of the forest, until the latter con
cluded to get " op a little performance on 
his own apoooat, . and snapped off, the 
tempting morsel that-had Jo often escaped 
him. Th/mfegiish House of Commode 
have, in the estimation of the Lords, 

m ««.tempted them with several <BiHs, which
........... ::.\'^^^V.V.V.e|oo the Lords *ot*l foUl have decapitated;

„„____ r bwtb* sdtitorobandting of the llbe-

_____ ______ irmm
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sortions teaching other B.lle-as for lhe defendant Labiles. |
instance the Reform Bill—they backed /. M% Lammon, sworoi-My information
down, and swallowed the potions with obargiog conspiracy against defendants is

rv «-—•;**«• «* «T* ESii-ÏS SSÇSîtf2rJ^e2
Bill may be disposed of in a similar [ have ibis day sold to F. Reynolds my horse 
manner, but at the saine time anno. Greyhound."]; tbia is. my'ettbature; the ooder- 

, ’ ......, . standing with Reynolds was that I was tousual appearance of determination is ree,ife $400 ;,I «old him I would not like
observable amongst the leaders of the to have bien keep the horse ; he said he
Government. Gladstone talks of pro. didn’t ^

roguing Parliament, in order to inorea-e to have the hors ; or the money, provided it
his forces in tbe upper honse by tbe was bet ; I was to g^t $400 on the morning
nvAATinn nf new Peers Whn knows if of the raoa or 00 tbe Jot n0 mooeVoroation ol new Peers. Wbo knows U 0Q account of lhe bin 0, ,®e: I applied to
some outside question may not be him for money on the track; arid be said if I 
brought on the stage to divert the at- waoied it to be* 1 <fo»ld haro i«-i J told him 

. , . v> t ■ t ... , ; 1 didn’t think Id waht it; 1 asked him alter
teotion of the-British public from home tbe r6e, for tbe b',U of Sale and, he said be
politics? It is an old manceaver in had destroyed it; before the bill of sale I 
political circles, and the same hack- f^a ?n®hl'biH of^al!

the Alabama claims—that served the bad nothing to do wit& tbe antpunt previously 
politicians in the United States, could advanced ; Reyoolds never^pplied. to me 

. ci hi •. • for lhe bots» ; I held bite «ill the 2nd ofbe tamed to account. Even Feuihntsm Jane; the borge ba8 aiofle been taken from
might answer for the time, and George the field and I don’t know where he Is ; I
Francis Train may thus be made nsefnl called on Reynolds and beaaid he had given 

J Lascelles. a bona fide bill of sale of the horse,
where he feast expects it-; .toe Cuban « nd that I had given him oc<i; I asked him
revolt seoms nearly played out. What*» if I had ever received the $400 Iront him ; he
.... turn &(?!iim nmv take it is e*f- made me no answer and 1 sOked him again ; ever turn attairs may take, it IS e»t- be sail «,you „e no lawyer I then asked
dent that the English people are aaxi- him if $30 wasn’t âH I’d received from him, 
ous for a •* shindy,” and if they do not sod Le replied that w«s hJl ; t told him I 

. , , , ,. would pay him the $30 Jod he said, “allget it abroad, they show every disp.isv rjgb| U aDd be wou|d gq oat and see Lascelles
tion to try it at borne. Nature will have about the horse—that I nedn’t be frightened
her way, and the ablest government about lbe bor,e 881 wq»pii^ Jose anÿtftÿig 

... " , ® .. , by him ; tbi».-c?nversati<mei!Mt pl»C« in the
man can form will dot alter or divert ^Meoo’e of Vvm. Man* ! bought “Grey-
her iaws. hound’1 and-paid for bimZC,

Croie examined by Mr.
The Emperor and the Tbain.—It appears tbe boras io March, on or-Mji

«bat Emperor Noiton drew up an edict the Washington Territory, ofd.-$|
,, „ the bill of sale, for isOf/m

moment George Francis I raio arrived in ban |hfU j awear. 80nMS 0f lbep»i
Franoieco.iforbidding.him, at tbe peril of his —some from Wpn. Manij can’t Bay when 
life, to proceed on any filibustering expedi- or where I borrowed ttf I K#owed 820 from 
tione against the domain of his cousin—Uer Brown; I borrow»»*® of Alexander
M • . xr . • -rr.-. K „ T,,„ Holmes, a butcher workinÿfor Mr. Reynolds;
Majesty Violoria. This be sent to the AUa , bad #20O my own; at the time I bought
for pnblieatiuc, but not appearing His Maj- the boise I bad money
esty yesterday cal'ed on Train At tbe Ooci- Mr. Harris and Mr. tilartt to boy stock for
dental. :o deliver bis order in person. The them ;, had a conversatKia with Lascelles

... , , about tbe horse Greybouofl, abont the loth
great Bloviator reeetved him with becoming of April. ,old him the horse was tor sale ;
deference, but insisted upon hie Fenian foray. djd DOt tell him I could make a good race for 
His Imperial Majesty, finding! the warlike the horse if L had him djvef jere ; he wanted 
and redoubtable Train to be fully bent upon me to see if I couldu’c getjtfce horse ever and
the expedition, changed bis tact.c, and said, ^ Jnld be b^Uor$3olb Mu

that to avoid tbe terrible bloodshed that £aBC ntver gBye "yyliin to m
must eusue, be would agree to and pledge bis ledge ; be di* not lend* the the _____
royal word tha', provided Train won hi pay never bad it; lowed Spurlock $80, and be 
him $1,200—one*third down, and the balaooe J811.1 m? «he bill of sale.afterwards to Vic-

to one or two yeare-he should have the Q{ Reyno!d?f gayîng that J was bo long away 
Island of Vancouver delivered peaceably in- |bat be thought bis $300 were gone; I did
to bis hands.—S. F. Call. not reply that all J wanted was to make a

race so that he and me could make a little 
money ; Lee lent me 850 to bet on the race ; 
Laaoelles did not say thatjReynolda was will
ing to advance me 8300 mv$4Q0 on security 
ol the horse;‘Lee wrdffthe bill ÜT said; 
Mr. - Reynolds ^avC flër4ttOO le bet fer Mm 
on the horse, wbioh I ## }. $4Q0 ware not 
given to Lascelles OqAD^sonritf of the - 
horse '; the horse was" t&lRf toy fotftff; I mat 
Lee On Broad street and Hd s WBemeatioiti 
with him about tbe ho^fcand tlw-ease ; to®, 
said the horse would bjpqt of tpe country, 
before I could git hold mflpm.

ByYhe Court—Who difeou bet the $150

A—With Mr. LasceHe, on accôunt of 
Reynolds, [a ladgb] ;. Laspi lias rode against 
Greyhound and woo. -Ap*: , L«* -hwit.

The Court here said thekiase was assuming 
a néw phase, one whSm made IP of great 
publie'importance. It: ms essential, that! 
races hprp should be .Pfauclet* with a doe 
regard to decency and Ibnesty, and from 
what had transpired if pié examination of 
the witness Lammon, hé jibnsiclereîj it neces
sary that (he Police shotld make inquiries. 
He should adjourn the cam.

( The counsel for the dpfeoce and prosecu
tion ; both objected to art adjournment, but 
finally consented to a postponement until 
Wednesday next.

Nicely Arbanqsd^Wc have omitted- itr 

our previous noticestate, that refresh
ments of every description; can be had at the 
Floral Fete od Tuesday hext; ’so that the 
entire day can be devotee to the Exhibition. 
Thus With the enjoyment tot mixing in a gay 
throng, and the inspiriting strains of music,’ 
combined, a delightful diy may be looked 
for..

they w d I am able to 
I have laid

..IM*MM>* AS #»
---------------------RtohttoUt
..................... .Barkervtll carry eufethe 

before you, because I do not drink" ' 
liquor or smoke, snsff or chew tobacco. , 
W hen I look 
I pity tbe moath of the ehewef, but when I 
look at the mouth of the ebewer I pity the 
tobacco. [Laughter.] Four Chairman has 
alluded to the names by which I apt called 
and the epithets applied to me—insane, ec
centric, incoherent, demagogue &o. Now Î 
if I have any honesty, genius, or power in _ 
tbe-world, I attribute it entirely to my insan
ity. If I were coherent, I would do as Wen
dell Phillips does, who has delivered hia lec
ture on the lost arts (or twenty-three years; 
or Sumner, who "has delivered his on the 
“ Barbarism of Slavery” for thirty-.two years, 
or Chapin, who hue given his on “Columbus” 
some 400 limes « or Edward Everet* no 
spoke on “ Wasbington” 380 timrs.

THE FECUNDITY OF THE IRISH BACK.
I stand by tbe Catholics. I rely on them 

entirely to preserve our country from degra
dation and rain. [Applause.] In every 
American family, at an average, there were 
to be found but one and a half children, while 
io Irish Catholic families there were ten, 
twelve and twenty. [Cheers and laughter}
I want all Irishmen to become Fenians and 
all Fenians to become temperance men.
Let the clergy jump in and ride to Irish io 
depeudenoe, tor we are bound to have it.

STOP SWILLING GIN.
We must get rid ot oar addiction to gin* 

swilling. Under the Father Mathew temple 
1 want to erect Turkish baths, that I may be 
your doctor. There are three thousand.. 
quack medicines which 1 must banish from 
Society. Three Professera run tbe whole ; 
machine—the lawyer, the doctor and the 
minister—and, lire the devil-fish of Victor 
Hogo, they sock your iite-blood. One takes 
your body, soother jour purse and the third 
your soul. When I return from California in

European MM Summary,...... Camerontown

................ «N®w York

.11 Clement’s Lane, London

............SO CornhlU,London
.................... San Francisco

RIZES WERE REWARDED.TO ... ....................... ,..,MMMM

Several journals have lately referred to 
a pions pilgrimage to the Holy Land to 
be nndbrtaken by the Empress of the 
French in fulfillment cf a vow made at 
the period of the Prince Imperial's birth.
Some prints have even gone so far as to 
describe the itinerary of the journey.
What is certain is that the Viceroy of 
Egypt some time back addressed a letter 
to the Empress inviting Her Majesty to 
honor the Isthmus of Suez Canal and that 
this invitation was graciously accepted.
The Moniteur d’Alexandrie announces 
that the Empress had an inquiry made of 
M. de Lesseps as to the period when the 
Imperial yacht l’Aigle would be able to 
traverse the Isthmus. If the Empress 
visited Egypt she would natura'ly take 
advantage of the opportunity to accent' 
pliât* at tbe same time her journey to 
Palestine.

A private letter from Borne, written, 
gays tbe London Weekly Register, by 
one likqly to be well" informed on the 
subject, says that bn tbe meeting of the 
Ecumenical Council in December next 
one]’ and only one political question will 
be discussed. This will be an endeavour 
on the p«rt of the Holy Father as tbe 
bead of the United Church to persuade 
the differeut nations of Europe to disarm 
their present enormous and costly armies 
and fleets and submit their differences to 
arbitration. Non Catholic as well as 
Catholic Powers will be urged not to 
break the peace and it will give a-goaran- 

■ree dr promise that they will not do se.
The,H9l*EatitototrepoetN to^niAanid- Ç%",**week81 Pr?#0,et0 8,601 a Torki8h-
thet of the anniversary of feiictstions he * sh batb‘ v,, ______

-I paid for received on the anniversary of hri jubilee, Jtij-èflitefi MintÉMIFtf
•riâti^bé^ iüne ^ œue? «r 68 lfbvae gu'aÿânilfciator,iri;>ex, Beftfe ’feneetd courtesy of the Queen of Eug-
iTrBSte* diffemg from Oath-

olies mjmatters of faith, has by this sim
ple act bound more firmly than ever in 
loyalty her many Catholic subjects.

The Italian papers contain but little 
information respecting the conspiracy 
which is said to have been discovered in 
Milan. One of the persons arrested is 
described as Mr. Nathan, an Englishman 
who is “said” to be an intimate friend of 
Mazzini. Hence the name given to the 
conspiracy.

The North German Parliament discus'- 
sed, on April 22, tbe estimates of the 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs.
Twesten mode a speech, in which he 
called upon Count Bismark to lay be
fore the House' copies of the diplomatic 
correspondence in the shape of a Blue 
Book as it is done by other Governments- 
Count Bismark replied that in countries 
where this custom obtained it preceded 
from the necessities of the Parliamentary 
system but that it created mistrust 
among foreign Governments. Count 
Bismark added that in England the pub
lication of official documents- was managr

. HOWARD,
n Works, Bedford,

roeby A Lowe,........
Hudson A Monel,....
f, Alg&Feeeeee
B. Street........ .
L. T. Flaber...... »................

at or smell tobacco

b Best Wheel Plough for General

Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land 
ke Best Swing Plough tor Genera

Bist Swing Plough for Light Land 
best Subsoil Plough.
Beat Harrows lor Horae Power.
|k for the Beat Steam Cultivating 
bs of moderate else.
frize for the Beat 6-ttned Steam

to for the Best Steam Harro ' 
ke for the Beat Steam Windlaaa.
|eir Patent Safety Boiler.

I "We have another tarn of the kal- 
I iedesoope called thé Telegraph, and 

this time, the Cuban nows dreposes of 
I forty thousand insurgents, more than 

we supposed had ever been assembled 
on tbe Island. There appears to be 

i some shadow of trn- h about it, as the 
acting Captain General informs the 

l\ Spanish government
manage now without any 
inforements. Tbe probability ie, that 
the raiders and their misguided cre
ole associates, will be swept from the 
Island or summarily disposed of by the 
authorities; peace will be re-establish
ed, but who will replace the hX>mo. 
steads reduced to ashes? the property 
to the extent of many millions des
troyed? the thousands of innocent 
lives sacrificed? Or re-babilitate out
raged women? Who will bring back 
the laborers to their toil that were 
forced to tbe front ranks at the point 
of the bayonet by the misbreants from 
abroad, and were shot down by the 
troops? Who will re-imburse the land
ed proprietors for the loss of their 
crops for two or three years, or save 
them front bankruptcy jnd ruin in 
consequence of their inability to procure 
the necessary hands for their plant
ation? But, then, people wbo ap
preciate smartness should not be too 
fastidious; a dozen men perhaps will 
clear a few thousand dollars. It may 
be objected that the small modicum 
of profit is a very poor aett off against 
the murder, misery and desolation 
that produced it; that may be true 
enough, bus who cares? Certainly 
not the perpetrators; and then Spain 
is too weak and too poor to make a 
national question of it, eo that it can’t 
possibly do any harm. These are 
oertanly smart arguments, but if Spain 
is weak, Pi evidence is strong and has 
retribution always in store for such 
crimes which is dealt out to the full 
when the proper time comes. Con
sumers of sugar and tobacco will have 
to wait a year or two before prices 
resume their normal position; but they 
can console themselves with the 
thought that they are assisting to 
make the Caban raid a profitable spec
ulation. The ancient Carthageuians 
Were celebrated for their raids and 

I robberies which were usually attended 
I With horible mu -der and outrage;
| they thereby obtained 

|Y faithlessness and treachery till it be- 
[ came a proverb, and the neighboring 
[) nations as a public duty, wiped them
1 0at: It may seem hard that any SiN-j0AN i,LXND.-Affair* on the Island 
7 natlon ghonld be held accountable for are repreiçnted l0 be a m0it fleuriebing 

the acts of the ill-disposed among its eondjtton. The crops and stock are in flué 
1 people, but it mnst ho remembered ord^r and the farmers appear to be proeper- 
l that no nation can be said to possess mg. Great prepatatioca ate making at the 

a government that is powerless to re- American camp for the proper celebration of 
press acts of lawlessness within its tbe Fourth of Joly. A free collation will be 
own borders and the invasion by its provided, and there will be singing, dancing, 
subjects of States supposed to be at a°d music ad lib. 

peace with it. Nations roust lake their 
places in the family circle, and faith* 
fully perform their duties to their 
neigbors, or be esteemed as Garth, 
age was. _ _____________

The Steamer Eliza Addersoo sailed from 
New Westminster for Victoria at 7:16 
o’clock last evening.

that he can 
more re-

iward thus received

3. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
HLVER MEDAL. \

ry Prize for which thev competed 
I the mo«t severe and prolonged 
^ver known. oô2 \

OF PREPARED OOCOA.

LLA COCOA
kopeietors,

- BROTHERS,
jONDON.

OK CACAO) or 11AKA-
THEObROMA LI.NNÆUi. Cocoa 
America, of which Mara villa to a 

IR BROTHERS having secured

fared Cocoa, that it baa not only 
of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
ho had hitherto not found any pre
uve. after one trial, adopted the 
ir constant beverage lor breakfast, the Para is

DENTED SUCCESS.” The statements contained in the 
following communication rest partly 
on the authority of documents which 
fell into the hands of the Allies after 
the flight of Lopez, and partly on the 
testmiony of Dr. Slewàrt, an English > 
physician, for thirty years a resident « 
of Paraguay, and a surgeon in Lopez's -i 
army. He was Mdtto» prisoner at thtof/- 
: a iture of Huroeita. They are also 
com * ained in private letters from Cal- - 
oucl Sarmiento, President of the Argon- •' 
tine Eipublio, and in an official des
patch (just published) by Mr. LWer- A 
wood, acting Charge d’Allai res at Bin. if 

“Among the acts of L jpaz, as ap
pears by a book of orders found at J 
Cambarity.and dated at San Fernando, 
530 ‘ accused traitors,’ natives and for* 
eigners, whose names are given, were 
executed ‘by supreme,command,’ be- ; 
tween Jane 17 th and Daoembur 14 th, 
1868; 172 died in prison or injrons; of 
190 taken from prison to. «fork in the 
trenches, 71 were 'killed ; of the 898 
whose fate is here recorded only 8 
were set at liberty. According to Dr. 1 
StônvàM, these-nhnies do not by any ' 
means etover the numbers who hâve 1 
perished by Lopez’s orders of ornelties. 3 
Of 600,000 inhabitants of Paraguay, he j 

renon uovern says: oaly-emeiiiâ0/à00 are left, of whom ; 
Parlimentay 40.0(^ iS».|<nl»li«»»»W fCh idron, fami- 
rhn’ advooàte Eea of the be* edp|iatad-Qlaw ; 180,0o0 

ofthMSMAWrllFWitfie Patiiament males have5»#^, fealso says ‘the 
insisted heUenjdJayi before them what people hate Lopez, and since the ootid* 
be conldt He farther remarked that the die of 1866 the white population has vernments which published Blue Books had but dhe wîsh about the struggle—that ; 
did not by any meansgi4eall the corresr «he Alhesor eotoeàthar,Pôwet stould rià Î
pondence of their foreign Wfees. , “Colonel QaMibBte' wdtoSTtTbe women

Another Speech by George Francis guMdl<, eueadLWsgriwltw, forrihh* ti«.;
Train* words “to get their living” «fere afterwards ,

■■■■■ subiiitotad io the order. Lopez has killed 
all hie prisoners, either by execution, itaiv- ’ 
atton or:torture; among these were bis 
Cabinet Mioisters,. Bishop of Asuncion (tqr- r 
tuled and then murdered), the wive» ot all 
whom he ctgld net capture; foreign, native l 

od; Atget lise met*ao«e, ahd tie husbands 
Ltws sf twcrpf-bi* Bi|tsfe, ,T»a details pf r 

4WU»y8y^fffecotip°..He8one,;
JllbMHii

atfuet^Alffi efeat Ay, lhe! ’busbande- 
wei¥ mfâNlF-nm ion know this mauf* 
asked Lopez of the sisters. ‘No, I • 
do not know him.’ The drama eonoiuded 
by the-hnebands being shot in the presenoto 
of their wives.

«tract from the Globe of 
ky 14,1868.
land manufacturers have attempted 
[tor their prepared Cocoas, but we 
[rough success bad been achieved 
I Brothers discovered lhe extraer— 
|aravilla” Cocoa.
pt system of preparation to this 
pedes of tbe Tbeobroma, tiiey 
lie which supersedes every other 
lirntire solubility, a delicate aroma 
bn of tbe purest ele ments of nu- 
[ Maravilia Cocoa above all others. 
Invalids we could not recommend a 
[able Leverage.”

by all tiroccrs, of whom also may 
w Original Homœpathic Cocoa and

[-Brick Lane, London.

me belonging tow:

I
Herr

*1-

—I

T
«, id presenceSOLUTION OF

FLUID MAGNESIA
Death of a Cariboo Packer in New 

York.—A telegram from New York of May 
18th states that George Gibson of Cedar 
Greek (Oal.) died suddenly at a hotel in 
that, City. the day previous. His effects, 
amounting in value to 830,000, were taken 
in charge of by the authorities, fhe deceased 
person was donbtleza George Gibson, a pack
er of Cedar Creek, Cariboo* who left here in 
January last for New York, where he,, bed 
relatives residing. The amount- of money 
found in bis possession corresponds with the 
amount he bad upon leaving here. Gibson 
was a ’68 pioneer, and accumulated a fortune 
by dint of industry and steady habits.

great remedy tor
- :

iraach. Headache. Heart- ,, 
in, Sour Ernctations and „ ■

lioation of official documents was nji 
ed wifh great diplomatic 
of many years experiencmBB 
lésé’it had given rise to compianytf 

11 knuwn that the very, pp 
tionà'inhde by the;French Go

ids ;
.Y8ICIAZVS CUBE FOB 

lEtJRlATIC «OUT,
It other complaint» of the 
■tedder.
le medicine Tor Infante, Children, 
hr the sicknee of Pregnancy, Din- 
idlipenaable.
lists and Storekeepers. _
M DINUrEFOHDW MAO- ,1

IJ. G. NORRIS, Agent, jj

m

was we 
pubiicatio 
ment, did i

.

for
h

feeiC9Qld-
Govern mAU D

, MOTES WALLAH, a Printer, was « 
neOourt, Calcutta,of counterfeit- k 

mg the
ABELS
BLACKWELL, London, and waa 
>y Mr Justine Phear to

'

FgOMTHB NRW YORK 6UNj MAY 7.

Mr. Train on coming forjvard was greeted 
with that tremendous enthusiasm with which 
he » always received. Three cheers and a 
tiger were given for the,■ÎTaïur» Resident ei

hotd of yoeekain.v - Thieve orelor'k
hint fur .Ms Apl.M*

of a. - dation there is iL't’ef hopui tor to?

•night. A dozen speeches will nsnally pnt 
a man oat of Court. Two short sermone on

OROUS IMPRISONMENT *
of the same month, for

BIOUS ARTICLES
en of Mesure GROSSE * BLACK} 
) was sentenced, by the Babur, 
rate at Se aid ah, to -Two new planks will be required in James 

Bay Bridge. Wherp tbe five occurred the 
other day a hole large enough to adroit of 
the entrance of a horse’s hoof has been left.

THE poloa for the .Government House tele
graph line are nearly all set, The line will 
be oatiied over James Bay Bridge,

IROUS IMPRISONMENT1
[SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
z Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
p, and will be ylgoronsly prnseel- ", 
tommended to examine all goods 1 
peliveryoftbem. The GBMJ1NF i 
l Crosse 4 Blackwell may be had j 
TABLE DEALER on Vancouver 1 
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T^avemwqrth, Jane 4.—Despatches jeet for the annexation of Canada to the Floor—Oregon brands, extra, $4 50@5 1
from Saline river say the Indians are United States. Adderley regarded the Wheat—Prices firm jjhoiee samples are 
devastating the settlemonts on the SoK pregeDt argument as satisfactory, and held at $2 60—1 70™; choice to arrive, $170 ; 
omon and Republican rivers ^ disapproved of Government a small lot extra choice mil'ing, exported,
tEESEB

large numbers killing and destroying been made in Paris daring the last . „. California
everything- ... nine days in oonsequenoe of reporta bj Oat. - Oregocjl 60©l 75, Cahforma,

ChioÂbO) Jibe Alt -the—different the poiieeof a new politicalconspiracy, 40(^1 70, .x port
the Ludlow.

appointnientsa^rrS'KcSlî^ te:^ter^ne'Wh5 gfïîSl^rf ®.-Arrived ,5ft-
?oPr“en received of the recognition of ooqrsei8t° be pursued[in Xftgardtotoo Ship Niebolae Biddle, from Port Blakely ; 
of the Cuban Insurgents ty Pern. It is t*U to disestablish the Irish Church, bark Soammon, Olympia ; bark Mooeta, 
stated on unquestionable authority, that Lord Cairns argued that opposition Freeport.
Spain is having about 88 swift gunboats should be made to the billon the sec- Sailed, 6th—Steamer Pelican, Umpqua 
built in this country, 1er gearding the' boast ond reading and that it should be, fie river ; ship Oowper, Nanaimo ; ship Revere, 
of Cuba. ^ , v Q^iy rejected. He said the most con- Port Townsend; bark Victory, Peekalet ;

General Jeff. C. Davis vitl soon be relieved and best course to pursue under 8teamer EolerPr,8e- Ûd-Pqua.
of the command of Alaska. 1 th - nirenmatanoos would be to reDudi- San Francisco, J une 7—Floor, local de-

One of the California papers, some weeks P-e’ t. _j f«vni»AiFthA mand reported active with «fight advance,
ago, printed an article which was widely ate the measure. Derby favored the yVheat, 2,000 sacks sold. Milling $1 75 ; 
copied in the East, ih which it was charged rejection of the bill, contending that €xtreme rate, choice, $1 65 in small lots, 
and sbowo by specifications, tba* a good deal personal fear should deter no one from Bariev, we give extremes of market at 
of lawlessness exists among the soldiers djoing right. The majority of the Lords $1 16 @ 1 45 for light feed and choice 
there ; that outrages of an indecent character present approved the Views of Derby brewing.
bave been perpetrated op a number of Women; j, g aereed that the second read- Oats, 2,600 sacks Oregon at $1 75 ; quota*, 
that some bl the troops were greatly addicted ... {,he wf| sll0U|d bo ODD08ed The ble at 81 65 ® 1 70> aod California #1 40 
tp drunkeuuess, and others were living openly, mg ot tne twillboo a oelopposed. x ne ■ t 70
With abandoned women as mistresses ; othei estimated majority agatMt the bill in g0|d| j0 day, 138% @ 138%. 
reports show the natives had been abused the House qf -Lords is pff. .. Arrived—Ship Mary Glover; Port Disco-
and m^treated in many oases ; that there is Madrid» J»ne 5—Admiral Tctpete very; bask Maeedon, Burrard Itilef ; bark

able lack of discipline among a por- read Qen. DftlOo’s .telegram unooun- Oarlolta, Seabeck ; bark Amethyst, Beilin g
ke troops. . ’ iCi„X hie resignation as Captain General bam Bay, bark Oaktitn, Port Blakely ; bar

baB toade te<lBwy TO^ortes^iaSt evénine HontsVille, Pori Orchard; I
matter, and finds that the jnewspapers bave OÙU) . v M«rahfl Sailed—Ship Marmion, Port Blakely,;
by no means told the worst, and an officer Great excitement prevailed Marsha ebi7uuKstar, Teekatot. 
of more efficiency tban.'tieneral D*?is has Serrano ask©d fof Bd8peD8ion of judgmeot ^ .. ; »
proved, will be sent to take bis place. until the arrival of Dnlce and until the . _ y, L ..

A morning paper says, that a ship which whole matter is known; It is mmored Confederation âüti rrce "On toe
cleared for San Franciscu, sailed ye terday that Dnlce was recalled on account of lluty ol tllC Chamber 01 Commerce,
lor Gubar with 800 men, mostly recruited in ienj9nco to the Cuban insurgents.. The 
tile west ; most of them have seen service. t6Xeg tbe 8paniah colonies have been

Europe, reduced one half and a small export duty
T t . , r„ it,'. on sugar, rum and tobacco is enforced.London, June 4 In the House of Com- gBauN j„De 5—The Parliament of the

moos last night, Shirley, member for inn, therein have elected Herr Simpsin, Presi-
èt. Loots, June 3—A Kansas dis. coin, made some remarks on oceanic

patch says, Colonel Weir, with a compa- £ the^nUed

ny of cavalry, is scouting on baltne «tver 8tates be made for no longer than two 
for, Indians. The killing of thirteen per- year8 . that payment for service be -régn
ions in Saline county is confirmed. ^ The |ated by the amount of mails carried. He 
women were ravished. It is said these advised ocean peqny postage, and hoped 
outrages were committed by Sioux and negotiations would be entered into with 
CJheyennes, divided into bauds of from 9 ^^Un.ted^States for the establishment

to 17. Lord Hartington, Postmaster General,
Washington, June 2—The statement defended the late mail contract made by

Government. Although he sympathized 
with tbe sentiments of Shirley, he was 
opposed to his proposal, which, if carried 
into effect would lead <o uncertainty in 
tbe service, and to disinclination on the 

Kxw York, June 2—The Herald's part of steamship t ournâmes to compete
with each other. He thought the pres, 
ent contract Wdnlt) be the last which 
would be made with a fixed subsidy; but 
fie was altogether doubtful of tbe success 
of any negotiations for the establishment 
of peony postage across the Atlantic. At 
the conclusion of the Postmaster Gen
eral's reply, the subject was dropped.

Moore moved that a special Com
mittee be appointed to inquire into the 
treatment otzOntried political prisoners, 

e, Seerotary for Ireland, be-

•!

r
2 Court of Assize and General Gaol 

Delivery.

|nrOBB CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM,]

Friday, J une 4,1869.
Regina vs. Toby—Tbe prisoner was charg

ed with etabbing Mr, Blaqaiere, with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty. Tbe Attorney General 
proaecntcd on behalf of tbe Grown. Mr. 
Ring, instructed by Mr. Courtney, defended 
the prisoner.

The evidence- was conclusive as to the 
stabbing, which took place on Store street. 
Mr. Ring admitted the act, bat arged the 
finding of a verdict for the lesser offence o 
assault. The Chief Justice, in bis charge, 
qoincided with Mr. Ring, but the jury 
found the prisoner guilty as charged in tbe 
indictment and tbe prisoner was sentenced 
to 12 months* imprisonment with hard labor

Regina »». Grandam—This was a charge 
of larceny against the prisoner, for appropri
ating certain title deeds. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Robertson, instruct
ed by Mr. Courtney, appeared for the de
fence.

After the ease bad been gone into for tbe 
prosecution, the Attorney General, with the 
consent of the Chief Justice, entered a notit 
prosequi, the defendant agreeing to compen
sate the proseomiog witness agreeably to 
any award that Mr. Spalding, S. M., might 
make.

The West Coast Murders—Immediately 
before, or as Mr. Wood, counsel for John, 

of the alleged West Coast murderers, 
rose to move that the case for the prosecution 
be proceeded with or tbe prisoner discharged, 
the Chief Justice adjourned the court till tbe 
18th inst.

Confederation and the Trans-con
tinental Railroad.—If any doubts as 
to approaching events (which we 
have foreshadowed from time to time 
in these columns) remain in the minds 
of our people, they ought to be dis» 
pelled by the telegrams of to-day. 
The early incorporation of this Colony 
with the Dominion is evidently deter, 
mined on by the Home Government, 
and it only remains for Canada to say 
she is ready to receive ns and the thing 
is done; subject, we trust, nevertheless, 
to such a bargain as we may make for 
ourselves in the meantime, and we 
are happy to note that a member of 
the House of Commons with the in
fluence of Sir Stafford Northcote, ex, 
pressed himself satisfied with our ability 
to make our own terms. But the most 
important portion of the news is that 
relating to the uodoubted intention of 
the British Government to construct, 
or at least to guarantee, the construc
tion, (which is very much the same 
thing) of the railroad through British 
Horth America. The most sceptical 
must now be convinced that we shall 
have a railroad, and even with the ex
tremely economical Ministry that now 
guard the purse strings of John Bull, 
the proximate guarantee is talked of 
complacently. Those who want land 
in Columbia had better hurry up and 
locate it ; there is no time to lose.

gig ®lectw Iffogpglt, Cite îBtekltjP
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mh' mm Eastern States.
Chicago, June 3—A- movement is on 

foot among Republican politicians to 
«mrfrrtiiB poBitirnt taken hy the Senate-Gn: 
the Alabama claims a question in the 
«anx&s&iliis falL. : .A rrangements are be? 1 
inir made to OStTf Ont this programme In 
the ensuing election in Pennsylvania,

Tbe Durbar at 

one of tbe days of t 
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learn, being the o 

thereby depriving tl 
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a cause of surprise 
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understand that alt
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election in Tfennsylvania, 

advocates of wûoh bèliaje can thus 
force the Democrats to follow the leadiof 
the Republican party or take sides with 
England; in eitiref ease damaging them
selves by thousands of votes.

Iîiw Yqbk, June 3—In the Chamber 
of Gopueerce, tq,day, Gen. Wald bridge 
introduced a resolntion favoring a recipro> 
«tty treaty with Canada for securing the 
freedom of the St. Lawrence, the free
dom of the fisheries, Ac. Gen. Wald- 
bridge said, while opposing the aJeqnisi- 
tion of Canada by force, he would wel- 

the people when coping iq voltiu- 
tar’ily. : He did not ; think it good policy 

to coerce Canada by commer- 
tions into a union with the

]

x.
i$

I-
come

to at
■

lion

ready for a like voyage.
Washington, June 4—Brevet-Major 

Charles 6. Wood, Teçently sentenced to 
six- months’ shspensf )ti for striking a 
brother officer, has been reinstated in 
the sefVioe by order of the President.

New York, June 4-^rA Cuban expe
dition left the southern coast on the 20th 
May. It-numbered 457, and is a portion 
of Gen Jordan’s command.

vied-

Editor British Colonist.— You are in one
error to-day wherein you state that Canada 
furnishes no precedent of a Free Port. A 
few years ago the port of Gaspe and one 
other, the name of which escapes me, were 
made free in the hope of attracting to them 
tbe trade of foreign fisherman, who had pre
viously dealt in tbe United States- The 
experiment proved a failure, and the Act 
creating the ports free was soon repealed.

So far as Victoria is concerned, 1 am quite 
of your way of thinking as to the advis
ability of making it free again under Con
federation ; but 1 fear that its accomplish
ment will be impossible, because, if Canada 
assumes our civil list and gives us a large sub
sidy in addition, she will surely look for 

return ; and although it may be urged 
that a custom-house at New Weetminsier 
will collect duties on all goods sent to tbe 
Mainland, yet does it seem reasonable tha( 
the Dominion will permit the richest half of 
tbe Colony to enjoy an taxed goods? Tînt as 

of Confederation my idea is

dent, and Prince Popelosk vice President.
Brussels, J une 5—The Upper Chamber 

has confirmed the Bill of the Lower House 
to abolish imprisonment for debt.

Dublin', June "5—An immense public 
meeting of persons opposed to tbe Irish 
Church Bill has been held in Londonderry, 
nearly 12,000 were present to protest against 
the Bill. Their resolution adopted will be 
sent to the House of Lords.

Alexandra, Egypt, June 5—There, is a 
report from the Interior, that an Englishman 
and bis family have been massacred by na
tives in Abyssinia.-

London, Jane 5—The Times regards the 
speech of Clarendon as neither defiant^nor 
subservient, but dignified and marked by 
firmness which expresses the national deter
mination, and ehowg that what may .be sub
mitted with success. England will never 
put troublesome pressure on Motley to has* 
ten the completion of bis task, but will al
ways be ready to cancel every trace of an
gry feelings likely to disturb the relations 
of kindied nations.

of public debt shows a total debt, less 
cash and sinking funds, and bonds $2,505. 
412,616, during the month, $13,884,777, 
decrease since March 1st, 20 millions.

HR some

London special «ays, tbe London Star 
published a highly complimentary article 
in which it says, the character of Motley 
it&blf is a sufficient indication that the

A
an opponent 
this / there can be no barm in trying to 
get Free Port under Confederation, 
only ft 1 ; and I would suggest that the 
mercantile community, before committing 
themselves to any scheme of Confederation, 
should address a communication to the Can
adian ministry setting forth the peculiar oir- 
ooinstances under which we labor and ask
ing whether, should tbe mer

in favor of Confederation, a Free

We can
Canada.

Halifax, June 4.—In tbe House of 
Assembly last evening. Murray asked 
tbe appointment of another day for 
the consideration of the annexation 
resolution.

The Attorney "General desired post* 
ponement till tbeaext session. He in
tended to propose a further constitn** 
tional measure to get ont of tbe 
federation. Till this were tried it 
would be wrong to take visionary 
steps. He did not object to tbe Gov*, 
eminent or Parliament of England, 
but an appeal was expected to tbe 
higher Courts of tbe realm to release 
N ova Scotia from the confederation by 
declaring the Union Aet illegal. After 
further discussion it was arranged by 
the Speaker taking Murray’s motion 

notice that it would be moved on

Uqited States will treat the pending sub
ject honourably, while the presence of 
Bright in the English cabinet, with Glad
stone at the bead of the Ministry, consti
tute an equally sufficient guarantee that
England loves peace. ‘ '••• ., . ,

J»..

thought political prisoners, awaiting 
trial, should be held under the super
vision of Government officers, and not 
kept in County jails.

After remarks from Gray and Ma
guire, condemning the present system 
of bolding untried prisoners in confine
ment, the House divided on the motion, 
and to appoint Committee. Lost by a 
vote of 20 against 84.

Madrid, June 8.—The Cortes last 
night finally adopted the new Consti
tution, by 214 afli matives against 75 
negatives.

0 After the vote was announced, Senor 
Fagura, amid mnoh enthusiasm, de
clared that tbe Republicans, though 
opposed to the clause ot the Constitu
tion which provided for establishment 
of Monarchy, would support and fol
low them.

A motion was made by tbe Republi
cans that the standing army in Spain 
be reduced from 75,000 to 25.00Q. It 
was lost, 77 against 58. ,

Paris, June 4—It is semi-officiaUy 
stated that tbe French Government is 
opposed to tbe neutralization of the 
Suez Canal.

Athens, June 4.—The Greek elec
tions are ending and show a large 
majority in tbe Chamber who favor 
the new Ministry.

London,June4.—Lord Broughton 
died yesterday, aged 83.

London, June 2—In the House of dom
inons last night, in response to enquiry 
the under Colonial Secretary stated 
that part of the policy of the Govern
ment towards its American Colonies was

s-:-:
:

Fort
ntile influence

S.S fe'^o»000 ;
The Herald says—the- President will 

not support Samner in bis views on : the 
Alabama claims, expressed, in hie late 
flpeeeb. He cells tbe speech good rheto
ric, but poor logte ; he professes to be
lieve Sumner is not sincere, hut is actua
ted by a:desire, to overreach Banks and 
the,Annexationists, by putting England 
against all notion of ceding her North 
American possessions to this country. He 
holds that if we wonld.not go to war wilhi 
England, we must conduct negotiations 
with courteous fiiplomacy.

New York, Jane 3—Mrs. Frances 
Anne Kemble was among the passengers 
in the Russia for Liverpool to-day;

Tbe small post, which has been raging 
here for the past three or four weeks, is 
rapidly subsiding.

The Tribune claims to have authentic 
nformation that 21,000 small arms and 
22" fieitt'pieces have reached the Cuban 
Insurgents by an expedition which left 
lately,
Junb 3.—The Tribune special says that 

tien. Walbridge Will introduce at tbe meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce to-day, a 
resolution recommending tbe President to 
cepew the Reciprocity Trerty with Canada, 
wn the ground that it is the speediest way to 
•ltimate annexation, and urging free naviga
tion of St. Lawrence as necessary to the 
growth of the North West and freedom of 
grade and fisheries on the British coast.

Washington, June 4.—The Presi
dent and a party of about 30 reached 
Annapolis, by steamer at 9 30, The 
party was received with music and sa
intes. He is the guest of Admiral Por
ter. An examination of the midship* 
men took place at 4 o’clock, after which- 
Hughes Humphreys of Alabama of the 
the Beard of Visitors; addressed the 
graduating class. The Preident deliv
ered diplomas to the members; there 
were 78 graduates.

Five thousand invitations have been 
issued to. the ball this evening.

Annapolis, June 4.—The ball to 
might in honor of Admiral Porter was 
at grand affair. It was attended by 
the President and hie wife, Secretary 
ilorie, Secretary Cress well, Gen. Sher» 
man and many other distinguished per
son.

be cast
Port would be attain able (under the Conatitu. 
lion of the Dominion ? 
be in the affirmative tben'the duty of evety- 

will be to support Confederation; if in tbe 
d tooth and

Cost
from

Icon
oid tbe answer

■
one
negative, it should be op 
nail. In any event the merchant» of Vic
toria are competent to conduct tbe nego
tiation without tbe Interference of political 
hacks, moutebaoks and gobetweens, who 
seek to draw Oaoadiao wool over their eyes. 
Tbe Chamber of Commerce, for "Instance, 
would be V e proper body to take the initia- 

whicb cannot be commenced too
Important Caution.—Tbe unprecedented 

of Rowlands’ Macassar Oil during the 
last half century in promoting the growth, re
storing and beautifying the human hair, has 
caused imitators to spring up in every possi
ble variety ; some so far copy the label as fire- 
queatly to deceive the unwary ; some offer to 
dispose of the recipe of a Macassar Oil (omit
ting Rowlands* name), with other recipes of 
a similar character for a few postage stamps, 
whilst others profess to manufacture the real 
(?) article at a considerably reduced price, if 
the public Will only purchase it. Indeed, the 
name of these wretched purloiners from cheap 
and trashy receipt books is “Legion,n and celle 
for more than usual care on the part of the 
purchasers in their selection of articles for the 
toilet. Messrs. Rowlands have complaints re
peatedly from parties who have materially 
suffered from the use of these trayhy come 
pounds ; and to frustrate to some extent such 
impositions, purchasers should see that Rowe 
lands’ name is on the wrapper of each hottle. 
—Daily Telegraph. 8

as a 
Monday.

Ottawa, June 4—The Newfound
land delegates have’ come to 
with the Dominion Government, as to 
the consideration to be received by 
Newfoundland on entering the Uoion. 
The terms are to be submitted to the 
people of Newfoundland at a general 
election next fall.

success
ery steps 
soon.terms 1 remain faithfully yours,

8.

(We strongly favor the suggestion of “S.” 
The merchants of Victoria should see to it 
that they are not mislead, 
the Chamber of Commerce to tbe Canadian 
Ministry would place tbe commercial men 
in « position to decide whether Free Port is 
attainable or not, but should they be en
trapped into negotiations before they obtain 
a distinct pledge, they with find themselves 
confederated by their delegates before they 
are aware of it. « A burnt child dreads the 
fire,” and surely the result of the Union ne
gotiations is too fresh in the minds of on1 
merchants to permit of them being again
scorched.—Ed.

I

An address by
I

Cuba*
Havana, June 2—This city is terribly 

The volunteersexcited since yesterday, 
are arriving and serious riots are expect
ed. A heavy engagement has taken 
place between the Spaniards and the In
surgents, on the peninsula between the 
Bay of Nipe and the Bay of Nees. Offi
cial reports announce that four cannon 
and all other munitions belonging to the 
filibusters have been captured.

The agitation in the city is partially

part of the Czars, a. 
present time made t 
ism tlie breakwater 
march of Muscovite 
in their advance in E

p

Truth Most Prevail!
Bristol’s SarsapariHa and Pills 

are a sure cure for vitiated or impoverished 
blood ;

are certain to purge out and carry off air bad 
humors ;

are the best of all medicines for the stomach, 
liver, and kidneys.

Try them I Try them I

have penetratedfhrj 
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Newfoundland
The St John’s Chronicle of the* 30th April 

announces the death of the Right Rev.-Dr. 
Mnllock, the Roman Catholic Bishop,

As » mark of respect to tbe deceased pre
late the House of Assembly, by unanimous 
vote adjourned until after the funeral. The 
Bishop was buried on tbe let instant, and 
the funeral was attended by the Legislature 
Governor and the citisene geberally.

The Seal Fishery ia doing remarkably well 
Up to the Idtbinst four steamers and seven 
sailing vessels have arrived with 65,119 seals 
an average of 6,500 to each vessel.

Holloway’s Pills.—These celebrated Pülg 
are essentially useful in purifying the blood, 
cleansing the stomach, gently stimulating the 
kidneys, and acting as mild aperients. A few doses 
of this purifying medicine set the foulest stomach 
right, remove all billions symptoms, steady the cir
culation, give strength to the muscles and com
posure to the brain and nerves. The Pills are so 
innoxious that they may be taken by persons in 
the most delicate state of health, and with mar
vellous effect When the system has been ener 
vated by over-indulgence, or exhausted by mer- 
■cural preparations, these Pills are excellent re
storatives, they expel the poison and enrieh the 
blood.

> abated.
Captain General Dnlce retired!* this 

morning, and Bspanero ifl acting Captain 
General until the arrival of General Ro' 
da. The city is tranquil, but disorder 
threatens to break out at any moment. 
Great excitement prevails.

Havana, June 6 —The Governor of 
Havana and Chief Justice have resign
ed, 40 officials, including the Bishop 
of Cuba, accompanying Gen. Duloe to 
Spain. Gen. Oespesdes is expected to 
resign soon. A serious affray took 
place between the volunteers and reg
ulars at Cardenas.

581
to throw the cost of self defence on each 
Colony.- He believed the cession of the 
Hudson Bay Co/s territory would be 
ratified by Canada, If the scheme was 
successful, the Dominion would extent 
from the Atlantic to;the Pacific. Every 
facility would be given to forward the in
terests, of British Colunabia, in connection 
with those of Canada., Sir Stafford North- 
cote thought Canadians able to decide on 
their own actions. He believed the ques
tion would be satisfactorily settled. Lord 
Bury regarded .Canada as the future 
highway to India, and ridiculed any pro

The Queen of Perfuses !
Murray & Lankan's Florida Water invig

orates and strengthens the weak aûd debilitat
ed, sooths and quiets the nervous and excitable, 
and induces healthful slumber to the weary 
and listless.
g@»As there are counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman A Kemp, New 
York. 555*

There Is but one
American perfume that has stood the - test of 
time, aod that is , for over thirty years, has 
been in constant use, and which is to day ad
mitted to be tbe only fragrant water adapted 
to the various uses of the bath, the handker
chief, and the toilet.

California.
San Francisco: June 8.—General Thomas 

has assumed command of the department of 
„ tbs Paoifle. Gold to-dayj opened 138% 

oloaed at 138%.
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1WÈtkKlY COLONIST AISTD OHBOISriOLE.

CURES AND COMFORT FOR
THE BED-RIDCÈK.
. ;;■= —si-.

Holloway’s Ointment.

Newfoundland Delegates —A private let
ter received by a gentleman in this city from 
.Newfoundland, states that Hone. N. Stabb, 
T. Carter, P. Tessier and John Silent have 
been appointed delegates to arrange the 

which Newfoundland Shall enter

the very nature of American institutions 
being a source of inquietude in Russia ; 
but so long as Americans are likely to be 
a source of annoyance to Englandi and 
probably engage the British forces, wfllle 
Muscovite hordes pour into India, so long 
Americans will be petted and encouraged 

If Russian ambition was

made my wife a nob woman. By the way, 
jiir, you’re an Englishman t

y.—So, ek; and I came to learn what 
yon intend to do wipan yon take the Island.

G. F.—Do, air 7 I intend to hoist the stars- 
and-etripes. <•.

Y.—Bat, what will you do with the pro
perly of nnn-conibatante 7 

Q, F.—Protect it, sir, if I shed the last 
drop of blood in my veins.

V - Bat «apposé it get*burued up.
G. F.—Thee, sir, I’ll indemnify the owners; 

give them a draft on the UnttSd States Treas
ury payable when I shall to President.

V.—I’m véry much oblige* to you for, 
-your frankness; Mr. Train ; rihd if jott ever 
come- rip out way lean guarantee that yob 
will reCSive * very warts reception. Good 
morning.

"h ;G. F.—l hank yon, I shall call. Good 
morning. - •-

I- Ekit ViotofisD, by a private staircase feed
ing1 very rnticK as though he had paid a visit 
to a private hmatfe asylum in which there; 
was a single iàmàtéànd no keeper.

Wlq SritiBji (tnlmàt,

and CHRONICLE.

Saturday, June 12, 1669 terms upon 
the Confederacy. rittt wonderful Ointment «rts like matfe in rtilevlnr

rsjmïsaffiœ^iasis&sæsi:

-ewe- Qout Md ____1'>
ITosal»rereft6m«ibereeklbgpBni» »?,*neamatis*<à<l

Oipthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughii'aii 
Golds

8fcS%n> JKfctasffirMg'S

"iæS^ÊÈÈÊÈ

ôS^ÿtrSUea Wtte wentoCM W«e weta ; r^l y ttw>
Sa sKs!J«3£*as-s?3a P-

The Durbar at Umbâlla reminds 

of the days of the great Mogul, or
The Cariboo Telegraph Linn.—We 

are sorry to learn that Mr. T. Buie, the pro
prietor of the Cariboo telegraph line intends 
to close it for want of support. Could riot a 
email subsidy bar extended by the Govern
ment,

The Sir James Douglas will leave for Na-| . 
naimo ai 7 o’clock to-morrow morning. She 
wlïPtrikë, amcrig bér passcbièik, tbè' èfficefs 
abd members ofUbé District Grand Lodge, 
E. B., F. & A^ M., who propose to hold a 
meeting at Nanaimo.

Iby Russia, 
satisfied with regard to India, the United 
States would be the first place that the 
Czar would endeavour £o crash ; and 
with the weight that the possesion of 
India wonld give to Raïsisffl polities in 
the world,: each an achievement: would be 
eo difficult matter. Before snob a result 
canbrippew, however, the whole partition; 
of the world most be changed ; and üit-j 
fortunately for Muscovite 'ambition, Rns-j 
sian power rests1 on a Verÿ shaky founda
tion ; while, on the contrary, British 
power is based on ground as firm as that 
Archimedés sought, by which he proposed: 
to move the world. England is the rdtik 
indicated by 'prophecy, on which the 
power of RussiaJs. to split, évèti aided by

one
the scenes described in Lalla Rookh j 
the absence of ladies being the Only 
drawback ; Lady Mayo, and a few of 
the wives of the officers, so far as we 
learn, being the only ones present, 
thereby depriving the scene of a gr eat 
deal of its romance. But altogether 
it was one of those events., in history, 
that for» the starting point for fitimre 

* narrative, The object in:the arrange- 
doubtless to humour" the

01 t

: .n, .i ' 1

Brush Fikes.—A letter from Clinton 
mentions that brush fires are burning in the 
vicinity. The country wis dry and parched, 
no raiu having falleo-for-eome time.

The steamer'O- S. Wryfet arrived from 
Seattle and Orcas kland last evening She 
on hoard 600 barrels of lime for Portland, 
Oregpn.

Ah election for a delegate to pqpgress 
took place in Wfsbicglen Tetrito|cy 
So. N u beard fpm, Governor,!

<if »

. ment was ,
Eastern taste for effect. On the part 
of the British,this was very .well man
aged; the diversity ip the uniforms ; 
grgt of the cavalry, which was compos
ed of Hussars, Lancers and regiments 
of irregular horse ; the Infantry of «II the allies that her wily diplomacy can 
the line, Cameronian Highlanders, [attract to her sUndard, e--.it 
Riflemen, &e., these interspersed with 
the bright uniforms of tfro diplomatic 
corps and the to—Éegal suite, formed 
the most magnificent oétip œü witness
ed for many years bn the scorching 
ptainsoftati». TfSthe «SW»

of Sikh and with their
large bodies of retainers, formed a 
splendid foil, and if we. add to all this 
the picturesque effect produced tiy long 
lines of elephants and dromedaries 
with housings of scarlet and gold, we 
shall have a picture worthy the pencil 
of Horace Vernet. The whole affair, *s 
admitted: by' disinterested witnesses, 
whs a grand success Wbd assisted tio 
doubt in the achievement of thé great 
object for which it was created, 
from a period long anterior to tho 
Christian era, he» been most, covet-
ed land,io-she Uniwerse ; thennmber 
of times it has been ctnqnered arid the 
diversity of races that prbduePd the 
conquerors, are without pirqiïel fg the 
World's history. Every Mpqqiqtipn 
with the annate of Hindo»tan, is tinged 
with : romance. The-moat fabulons 
wealth in gold, silver and precious 
stones; the most delicious spices, the 
finest silks, everything in fact that can 
heat the imagination in relation to 
luxury and splendor. Each in fis torn, 
ali the great powers of, Christendom 
bsve desired the poasesaion of this fan 
vored land,and it cannqt therefore be 
s cause of surprise that England is 
bated and envied as the undisputed 
ruler of all this vast territory, with its 
immense population of nearly two hun
dred millions. For this grerit prize !*„#. 
she has fodgjht with France, Holland 
and other' European powers; and the 
immense hosts of -Mahomedan arid 
Hindoo prinoes have each Üu their tnfn 
been defeated, and made the vaseajs of 
a power that has conquered and jheW 
more of that great çoptijppnt tb$n4uy

Scrota 1*
i-ds. 'tz tl orft-rrt Effi* PHEHI

The British Benevolent SttoieTY.—At
the annual dinner of this worthy Bounty, 
given at San Francisco a few days ago, C. B- 
Yooog, Esq, rose to.prosposa the eighth 
sentiment . Hie remarks constituted 4° 
abusing, and biting satoasm on Geo;ga 
FmrwvM flfp
raps ow the sboildsts ef .. . ... 

.strain mock-engelietic, The speaker, bow-

r ;tPB '3t

UlI7f)r—Ti-f-t
' raei»i«rot‘ a

çqay. ■or t
W 55?o -iTuesday Jane 8

A Victorian BàS âtrflttermnnrtîu ««r. 
Francis Train.

A Victorian who rétrirned from San Fran
cisco on the CaTiforma, having read in the 
newepapere the sanguinary threats of the re
doubtable Geb. Francis 'Train towards Van-' 
ebuver Island, made : bold-to call tipod that 
gentleman at bid hotel and ascertain his in
tentions ; so about an boor betefé i the steam
er was' to sail fpr.tbis place he tépàtekrtd
the hotel and fpnnd about fifteen gmtlernen 
df à Fenian cast qf ponhteh^' aktombied

audience to Wffl? B«M“‘ W ParVM- ,:.W 
Vioto^an,>nxieae to get away, aoqoooced to 
the fifteen gentlemen in. the antertoO» M>St 
he was a' Vanconverian, and the?, as the 
iteamet was about to eafi, it wai* necessary 
he shünîd have *n andienoe with Mrv Train 
ïmmtiiàtéiy^aad would1 the fifteen gentle- 
meriTforekaid^rhdiy ete^Mdkànd ^ve 
tern the next opportunity t ' ^'Certaialy-

who, the.momçut he announced himself from 
‘he teknfi. T«g«ded hjig with an air of xu- 
tereat similar to that With whfoh a oat te 
supposed to regard a mouse. Presently^ 
“tinkle, tinkle” from within, and, a sm.alj 
boy opened the parlor door. àûd throatieg bis 
head into the ante-rootri, snog out) with sten
torian tongs and with tbe air of a ba/ber’e 
apprentice, “Nezl.” drir ^fifhnà efaf 168 for
ward and found himself in the awful presence 
oi Mr. Train, whom he found to be a portly 
gentlemap of about 40 years of âgé, w.th a 
very agreeable expression of countenance 
end exceedingly aflatie manpers.

Victorian—Good moruiog. Mr. Train, my 
, of Victoria, Vancouver Is 
i" Mi' 'd iiitja t-.'ioii iiewJ-.M

George Francis—Ah, indeed, Mr.
I’m happy to make your acquaintknoe. 
You’re the first gentleman I’ve, met from 
y oar port ; bat yon won’t, I hope, be thé last, 
a. I expecf to see a good deal ofyopr jp^plei 
and your, island within the sexy thirty,: days. 
What’s your population 7 

V.—About 10,000.
G. F .—Any mèn-of-war Î any Indians * 

any soldiers ? what are your resources 1 
V.—Coal, gold, copper, fi—
G. F —Any timber Î 
V.T-Ves, sir, lots.
G. Fi—Oh, then, I shan’t have to .take my 

pontoon bridges np with me. I’ll get my 
material On the spot. I shall bridge1 the 
Straits of Foca and cross my Fenian army 
upon «them. I shall burn the bridges behind 
them. There’ll be no retreat, sir,—no re
treat. Fight’s the ford, sir, with me; The 
wrongs of Iceland most he avenged.

V.—But, Mr. Trsjo, what has Vancouver 
got to do With Ireland ?

0. *V.?rI.shall croate,g diversion, sir. 
■While the, British lion is MMCtipfi Ad «tiWh 
in Ireland, which is itt head, 1 shall attack 
Vaneonver Island, which is Hé taih When
U Mt P?
’round to attack as in Vanoony^.^SW: 
-then r-bedemertiM tail, apd the Ecoitot there 
will give it a pfod; rind ed we «hall keep ’on
»*■MM
MtJWÜlïjjmMlM» Qd yo? «note,

'iieot L:i

lie press, fo a EobOhazaska.— awanipmtSwa», ISSuf

.... - - “r^
I tu ‘1 iOto.n>t .»'>■: -V y. ■TTI; i\ !■ : -'ey Theeeoomplaintsare moat distressing,te 6olh boàyJUnuSOWL NOTICE. 'S.’SFS&lfeiV.EflM;
stlslüli!

aa Dkck, orer toepafjgao otthekWntye tmrt*b ffeîol 
radually penetrate andin almost every qaae give inline 

JfateretteC; but pocseveraneewill be nebaswryi*»S»
itkssast,,-»..

«Mù,9 «SSu- ..." 
to™' A3 

'J"S.1SSiS:53î^’b
(Ooswetp^j 1: dliisn*^ . w!
SS lA: ■
TES)-’ «

lie.

serving of nq saroggtio eplogief, bn,t were 
entitled to the; highest meed of praise. Be 

in Pailiçnlarlg waijm., terms of the 
Overland Monthly, and said it deserved the 
hearty support ofievery liver of refined litera
ture. He proposed The Prêta. Responded 
to by’Mti Fabian, of the News Letter. Mdelo 
by the bapd—‘‘Good pt. Anthony.”

" Tue Flying Squadron^— The Flying

<A Jane1 for Bahia, where it wtll be jolted bj 
thé Phosbafrom thé *Télt Indies; tienée t<
Rio de Janeiro, and dn to the Gape of Good 
Hope, - whirih it will leave about the end bl 
September for - Melbourne arid' Sydney 
visiting New Zeeltod sboM 'the1 middle o

conver Island at ine end or zpru, mence course it would not be tbne.,to*i*Oy popuisEdtd p net 
home, torichifag rit Honoldlu, Tahiti, ValprirJ ‘ t, th. best;
aiso, and the Falkland Islands, so efl to reach sud most certain remedj, |n Coughs, Colds, Asthma,England by thé middle Of October dexl^arl fceter 0r He
__The Owl 'Ttofirii.t-.fr.:— i rtSTfomb^gChl^yUe^a lÆiiablé’remedy

y . ....——- i yiees<®c»»w«ins:^
Island Burggp aep Cheese,-Urge qçani

titles of fresh Island batter are brought fotq ,ro,tationsj which only pear the.plated cams, and are 
town daily and eold at the stores at ton,; 
bits per pound. Spmf,gf tbs
ordaredjkçgs anf firkins aqd pyppose tq , gait sw<«a*toM«mror
Wà WrtW WV* . Bold t» Boites, taiud 3s. 'mt4e4ÊfÈÊÊ§iasÙp
are taming their attention to,cheese making.:
The production eLbuttof to» , year far ex
ceeds thattof any prev'ams season, and1 it- Je

•fl?W.'fl! “Sfr!
produce fro9 Çal)forni»dnihe fntnrt. , , ,

i A DEsmtTER from the Satellite, the other 
"day took up hia quarters at the Indian yiK 
lage at Saanich, and bad 4effi<led to return to 
irrit ptineipte* arid join jtbf tribe, wht# 
thé officers, pounced fiowp jipon him and pt$t 
an end it» bta romantic dreams. He wsk, 
taken back, to his ship, where he proved to 
be Levi Roberts,thepriccipal witness egarngt
m&Wr .

Dspaxtuer of th* Mail Steamer —The 
steamer Oeiiforoia satied at fi o’clock la§t 
evening from Bequimait, carrying aw#y some 
ôOjpassengers. About ooa^tolf fif the nom» 
ber were from the Sound, and otbere are 
bound ^elovupop busing. Hon W AG 
Yonog and family, and Messrs Katney, W 
Smith., W H Sutton and wife, were among 
those on board. The freight reached 400
t?D8* ■ --- -----——,

j Speaking of the Government Honae trie-
graphic instruments : the Newt says “We
are glad to say that we were not alone in
taking the articles for sewing machines.
Oar meaning contemporary [the Colonist]
weft #o far as to find ont, that they were
tWdeuip Notion.’/ Ei^it, friend %«. We
rtéremé badly taken in as yourself; so let ne
eMafcChaBdsiritid-Sàÿ so more about it.

•HU Vfi nr?r',:iu mu »i i'[i.'-giitiaia'Crw.: •
From Bubeaed Inlrt.—The etoacyt %

- m The Rames THiNNiNG.r-We are gtievedfo
pœ»

i Witoe»,fire<ikvaPfitinhPf.j o%uAffl«bim 
one ! oï onr- earliest merohanta, ■ and w»S' a 
good and-emerpriBmg maiL Thevanks of omt 

>piOriéeré rifeÛbiMtiég-MpwdiyiinofI war!
3ta*aM .st: tï.-u liéill ilyfioTiIi ,en « n.

•ditidédlà» teü«ys ^T-j^apki& finUsl)
America, $69,115 IT; Bank ofirBjtitlsb flol* 
fithbteV- I82ÏÎ19 13 ; Weila, Fargo <6 Ou j 
$23,589. • , ■was ^ ï

r The Distriots’ Rsp«*8RNtatiow.—Messrs.
■Bkinrier and «Drinkiaaier teve beat» eniioiled 
toLrtMd Jor tho;dteUiete’ regiescptetio^,. ,

tôqghs, Cÿié] Rheumatism, DiarrUoea, 
. Dysentery, aad Feyer.

TWk“ï55Sga^.ms,B5Æ85

is loveloahle ta ttie ebere diseast», aad,la iadlape ti ble 
ayafamilla.arcwdcseÿbeing:

In OKoWra waa Çhtorodyne.-tiae “ Laeceti™ Uecétobcr
^bB.6». OÔLl.l6,lBS6w,Nri>â CÊtOttOOTSlÀ-Bitmct

lh'l O'i titrai

83BJ
ssaws1"’

-,
à* S

8,Wi3&âtei«?«rài^a2üiSi&S«8<U
treéhprarsafflxrid t«eeobilàx $vl-, .r.;. wfS-IffOW
CTSPRAMCE AGyNCV;

b tnîjtïos ! MsaA anl tesoiMARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San
3 0 '• j 1"! j b 0 '• (J Oit il w 0 7/ «503.0 qH-C.
FIBB—Imperial Insurance Company, London.
j5neç[ v liijjimî teui ?”i7 oi.\ \
WW “"W' “r«r

"“‘SS.*
Wlmrt «tréet. Vlctôrie, V. C.. 1B68. oélS tilnFly
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il
ot the mighty warriors of ancient times 
who swept over the country, but never 
retained more than a portion in sub
jection. 1 hat India was.the prime ob
ject of Russian ambition, we have 
every reason to believe ; the conquest of 
Turkey and Persia was the only inter
vening obstacle to be overcome—the 
highway to India. Luckily British 
Statesmen were famsighted enough to 
understand that ulterior object on the 
part; the Czars, arid have np 
present time made tfie centra of Islam- 
ism the breakwater to stay the 911 ward 
march of MusoovWhordefl. Thwarted 
in their advAnce in that direction, thè> 
have penetrated through Tartary and 
independent Wtiltitib .to tfie frontifirs 
of Oabofd» And' bad . even ançceeded in 
elevating fine, of,their eurtstides slb the 
throne of the AfiytaneiBpjre, wheqcç be 
was buried; by .06^ firiepd and ally the 
Amer Sbere AH;for whose leception.tlm 
Durbar at UmbaHa washeld.
cess of Sbere Ali, %^r '*WW

pi., »
ch$0i«iAf». -BflSÉbdmldft^flre88 of that *aar ito: Dts ■» aile, babit^, you iOttghtelfl 
Oofinlty teems with(espression8 indicative wiVd ft dp51 Fdrfispe you «finite? m hoL.-i
<S*. bW«r »»U,: to
their immavdble determiiiatioeb at «; ef f$0bhlni4»uïs^FlJ^SWP •
sacrifice to be mastérs of India. Of course j '■ ®<»-tBonoeraediy].. , flmvy to FPluSi1

esr—d y™ arursKUSse
sssriaaas Ssssefew.

to involve England in war. Hence their kQ0W taste of tobacco or liquor. That 
intense professions of amity for the United gCC0Qnta for my snooeas in life.; Why, tk, 
States, than whom no nation in the world x went to Omaha not >or* a cent. In 
is more intensely detested by the Czars; six months I failed for over $800,000 and

3-i 1

Tl •

Mafiy years ago, the 'writer of these lines and an IntaHd ÿhysldan, whDe vititing the
aad witnessed ’ many1 surprising andIsland of SL Crete for their hetith,' es

beneficial effects ôf the Euk thefo prodided 4» ««Jf of-thé tirralto who were (likejIllpwjlF ■ ■

WM» Mromltotera !o
«A«B#ilnâhftM#*86lllk8S-toodeh f1,9W ej fI ru " i>;i
s ThrraroltefMe lajwrswas a glmdous sutoess for MmselL'and suffering humanity : 
for thé èdetz«tet«!dUÏ*ATIOKdHTmBS*^ ;
TATION BITTBBffWA»fdritoFi#*eal w^n******* -'«*»
rtishig parûpbnW «Mtabto world forltekedkihai afiéetà^vrcAet » mpld-revalu- 
tionkihehirt«Y P?n»àiane, and became aai'héuSèhoid^voii* alt>ov« itheiriypMd ■

^Jletwtihstsfdiagithe l^i=wt|ti»^-SL'Oidte«Bton, usadestipreesly fimthe 
j .pouaiinguif theae-BittaMp tim qnanttiy: was inadequate.1 -N therefore hecama neowstiy. 
:thtito»aa^eniSBtsthp<mwext«iS7McaM dbtitedIsiiitfld*i«B»>be«iaa*, «ad 
wti y^ttdhSd'^ Qti'-iltonas te làsfc1 pii^ésel' ■t-fl#v#as (ffirtmiateAn «entingi «^,<1 
" 11 “ ; ri&n&tidtit Mébin^df ^ ilàrgést-and ttoà:ieida6tiivé.'eshrttlcpkdh»,1 r

fanmMettii'n y/fiBrn ^j^Aetiàéi^SXMJ;’
r soon the proprietors of thri SLAMCATlOH 3ITfiEa&«»rt hkja rr

Ü mpMWfabcrWwitS^Wperfevtiy ÿfreStuOi* fimri: needed te WV&Pr.H 
iÆfjMtâffîSoma aacawvufpB* ,.

theatiiW j^uMng'tite raga^çane and otherwis» prepariagifilir.titftotilte flàwffrî E

IM, ifisterji'ifti»wwHv 9vw fire7nlllisn- hotües^^ * 
adaptôdte oldknd y&mig/male and femtifc otoeyfire â»me$Wtetiitê, and 4w»3F/; 
produce an Immediate henoflrial result, 1
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id General Gael
ery.

ISTICE NEEDHAM.]

Friday, J une 4,1869.
'he prisoner was eharg- 
Blaqaiete, with intent 
harm. The prisoner 
be Attorney General 
' of the Grown. Mr. 
lr. Courtney, defended

l|

i conclusive as to the 
place on Store street, 

the act, bat urged the 
r the lesser ofience o 
Justice, in bis charge, 

Ring, bat the jury 
guilty as charged in the 
rieoner was sentenced 
Lament with hard labor 
m—This was a charge 
p prisoner, for -appropri- 
deede. The prisoner 

Mr. Robertson, instruot- 
k appeared for the de- .

been gone into for the 
irney General, with the 
Justice, entered a nolla 
int agreeing to compen- 
; witness agreeably to 
ipaldiog, 8. M., might

/,

Murders—Immediately 
Wood, counsel for John, 
West Coast murderers, 

L ease for the prosecution 
the prisoner discharged, 

nourned the court till the

and the Tuans-oom- 
d.—If any doubts as 
events (which we 
d from time to time 
remain in the minds 

they ought to be dis- 
plegrams of to-day. 
[ration of this Colony 
an is evidently deter- 
Home Government, 

us for Canada to say 
naive ns and the thing 
we trust, nevertheless, 
as we may make for 

| meantime, and we 
ote that a member of 
pmmons with the in- 
Lfford N orthcote, ex. 
Ltisfied with our ability 
terms. Bat the most 
k of the news is that 
pdoubted intention of 
rnment to constrnot, 
ran tee, the construe- 
very much the same 
koad through British 

The most soeptieal 
pnvinoed that we shall 
knd even with the ex- 
al Mioistry that now# 
strings of John Ball, 

karantee is talked of 
those who want land 
better harry up and 

is no time to lose.

c

y
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rioM.—The unprecedented 
la’ Macassar Oil during the 
promoting the growth, re

tying the human hair, has 
> spring up in every possi- 
io far copy the label as fre* 
the unwary ; some offer to 

pe of a Macassar Oil (omit- 
me), with other recipes of 
r for a few postage stamps, 
ss to manufacture the real 
isiderably reduced price, if 
1 purchase it. Indeed, the 
ched purloiners from cheap 
looks is “Legion," and calls 
at care on the part of the 
selection of articles for the 
viands have complaints re* 
ties who have materially 
use of these trashy cornu 
istrate to some extent such 
isers should see that Rowi 
he wrapper of each bottle.
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Mast Prevail!
tsaparilla and Pills 
r vitiated oi impoverished

e out and carry off air bad

medicines for the stomach, 
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im I Try them I
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of Perfumes !
u’s Florida Water invig- 
lens the weak add débilitât- 
ts the nervous and excitable, 
iful slumber to the wçary

counterfeits, buyers should 
Florida Water prepared by 
re, Lanman A Kemp. New 
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i is but one
that has stood the - test of 
or over thirty years, has 
te, and which is to day ad- 
ly fragrant water adapted 
i of the bath, the haudker-
it.
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WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.4
■ Betting on Elictionb.—At Sao Francisco, 

recently e entions suit was tried. John Mc
Fadden was the plaintiff and Grant Israel the 
defendant. 1 It appeared that during the 
pendency of the late Presidential campaign, 
the plaintiff laid two wagers upon the result 
of the election—one for $1000 and another 
for $100—and the stakes were given into the 
hands of Israel until the resell waa announc
ed. The larger aum was deposited by Mr. 
Israel .in the Pacifie Bank, and a certificate 
of deposit taken in the names of the betters 

-As sodn as the Bank became satisfied with

hypocritical cant, will pretend to a 
vast amount of injured innocence when 
the day ot reckoning comes. When 
that period arrives, be it half a century 
hence, the principal and Interest will 
be duly paid. The world cannot be 
blind to the fact that national feelings 
are the moat difficult to obliterate. Bus- 
sia at this moment is pluming herself 
that she has completely trampled out 
patriotism and denationalised Poland ; 
but let trouble arise to the former, sh 
will then fiud how fearfully she is mis 

taken. And so it is with every nation 
in the world, they have oaeh and every 
one a Poland, that a prudent eneny will 
always seek to utilise when policy 
demands.

€jre Ktekltj Wifeji tintât, WALTHAM
WATCHES.

A movement is on foot to provide means 
by public subscription for the proper en
closure of the Oonidhso Churchyard, which 
sadly requires improvement.
Departures.—Messrs. Cox, Henderson, 

and Blunt sailed yes'erday morning on the 
Wilson G. Hunt for San Francisco via Pdget 
Sound and Portland.

Handles for knives and forks and similar 
tools, and fine tooth combs are now made 
from potatoe pnlp put through a chemical 
procets.

French Hotel—Mr, John Bigne, who 
came over from Portland the other day, will 
soon commence the construction of a hotel 
building on the site of the old Hotel de 
France. .

Thistles—These troublesome weeds are 
springing up in every direction and unless ont 
down immediately will soon flower and scat
ter their seed.
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The deep wounds inflicted on the Aus
trian natinoal ppirit by the Prussians at 
Konnigratz can be better understood at 
this time (three years since the conclusion 
of the campaign) when less profound im- 
quries would have been healed. The 
Austrian government, or we might say, 
the Austrian Horse Guards, over which 
the Archduke Albert is supposed to pre-» 
side, has been publishing certain dis
patches alleged to have been received 
from the Prussian government during the 
war. It is asserted by the latter that 
the Austrian statements are garbled ; 
that from the copies published by the 
Austrians, portions of the despati bes are 
omitted which materially changes their 
import; however that may be, our object 
at this moment is simply to point oat how 
vitally the Austrian people were affected 
t>y the bloody defeat of Sadowa, where 
the flower of the Austrian youth and the 
national pride, fell before the terrible 
neèdle-gun. Poor Benedek, a man of
gUgKg- U-..
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for the
last fifteen years by Railway Conductors, En. 
gineers, and Expressmen, the most exacting 
of watch-wearers, has thoroughly demonstrat
ed the strength, steadiness, durability and ac
curacy of the Waltham Watch. To satisfy
that class in all these respects, is to decide 
the question as to the real value of these time
keepers.

the result, it turned the certificate over to 
the Winner and washed its hands of the 
transaction. Afterward Mr, Israel was noti
fied that he would be held responsible. The 
larger sum was deposited by Mr. Israel, in 
the Pacifie Bank, in the joint names of the 
betters, and by their consent, with instruc
tions to pay it to the winner. After the re
sult was known, McFadden informed Israel 
that if he paid the money over he would be 
held responsible, and Mr. Israel replied that 
be bad. no money in hie possession. The 
plaintiff never gave notice to the Bank, and 
when the winner demanded the money, it was 
paid to him. TBe loser then Instituted suit 
against Israel, to recover thé money. ' The 
trial yesterday envolved the above facts, and 
the plaintifl’a counsel, finding that ho bad 
no claim upon Israel for the $1000, abated
so. UOU TKJtt-M J wq((UID“> -V*

was argued by Judge James H. Hardy for 
the plaintiff, and 6y R. fl. Lloyd for the de
fendant. Mr. Lloyd contended that the 
plaintiff had not shown that there was any 
money in the bands of Mr. Israel when the 
demand was made upon him, end the juryi 
taking advantage of the point, reoderèd 
udgment for the defendant, in a few minâtes 

after the case was aobmitted. The verdict 
of the jury ia directly opposite to what the 
decisions of the Courte bave been in similar 
case. It is probable „that the jnrors looked 
to the equities as much as to the law, when 
making up their décision.

Theft—Manuel Duett, accused of stealing 
a pistol from Charley Levy, was brought be
fore the Police Magistrate yesterday upon 
remand and after a abort examination was 

A half-breed witness in

More than 400,000 of these watches are 
speaking for themselves in the pockets of 

the people—a proof and a guarantee of their 
superiority over others.

The superior organization and great

now

, , „ extent,
of the Company’s Works at Waltham, enable 
them to produce watches at a price which renv 
ders competition futile, and those who buy 
any other watch merely pay from 25 to 60 per 
cent, more for their watches than is necessary.

We are now selling Waltham Watches at 
less prices in greenbacks, than the gold prices 
before the war. There is no other mannfae- 
ture of any kind in the United States or which 
this can be said.

These time-pieces combine every improve^ 
ment that a tong experience has proved of real 

has nut an ex- practical use. flavine had the refusal of nearly 
resolutions. eTerT invention in watchmaking originating 

in this country, or in Europe, only those

City Council.
The bark Zephyr sailed from San Francis

co for Victoria on the 25th ult. She ia 
laden with merchandise and is consigned to 
Millard & Beady.

Burning Soot in a ch mney caused the 
alarm of fire at halt-past 12 o’clock this 
morning.

Tuesday, June 7
Present—Hie Worship the Mayor, and 

Councillors Allait, McKay, Russell, Gerow 
and Allsop.

Minutes of previous meeting read and 
adopted.

An account from C. Smallwood, for clean
ing culverts and raking stones from the cul
vert» to', the middle of the streets, $14 50.
itereriedto toe tnnauee committee and or
dered paid.

A communication from He F. HeUterroao, 
agent for Adams ik Wilson, for $15, rent of 
Council Chambers. Ordered paid.

A communication from the Spring Bidge 
Water Works Company, asking permission 
to make excavations on Johnson street, for 
the repaire of water pipes. Leave granted.

A communication from D. W. Chauncey, 
asking that bis name be stricken off the 
assessment roll a6 a trader, as be was not 
liable to be assessed. Ordered to be erased 
from the assessment roll.

A communication from the Fire Depart* 
ment, elating that E. B. Marvin was the 
Treasm'er of the Fire Department. Ordered 
to be placed on the file.

The Finance Committee reported that the 
following amounts ought to be paid immedi
ately ;—Wells, $100; Hibben, $20; Biggins, 
$37. Report adopted.

Moved that the Clerk be allowed $10 per 
quarter for collecting the fire rate. Carried.

The Council then adjourned until Tuesday.

—' ' -L-i ’ *
un*

doubted military talent, was. the unfor» 
•innate Commandersin-Chief; had fate 
placed him at the head of the Austrian 
army in happier times he would iu all 
probability have achieved the highest 
honors; but his star was not in the as
cendent, and being associated with Ans- 
trian defeat he must be shelved. The 
disastrous affair at Gitschm, where Clam 
Gallaa and the Saxons were routed, did 
much to bring abr ue final catastrophe ; 
80 clearly was that felt to be the case, 
that a court martial was ordered on 
General Clam Gallas, who has been ex
culpated. This clearly illustrates the 
truth of the old adage that it is better to 
be born lacky than rich; to the soldier 
who values his reputation, it is better to 
fall before the bullets than the general* 
ship of the enemy. It is very curions 
to note how closely the parallel is be
tween the manner in which the Prussians 

themselves beaten by the first

were
finally adopted which severe testing by the 
most skilful artisans in oar works, and long 
use on the part of the public, demonstrated to 

‘be essential to correct and enduring times 
keeping

The Revenue Cnlter Joe Lane arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Neah Bay,

Chevalier on Disarmaments—Reply by 
Marshal Neil.

At the last sitting of the Senate the 
bill for calling out lOO.OQO men from the 
elass of 1869 was adopted unanimously 
by 101 votes after some observations from 
Vice-Admiral Bonet Willaumez, M. Chev
alier, M Rouland, M. Larabit, and Mar« 
shal Neil, Minister of War.

M. Michel Chevalier said he did not 
think it could be questioned that 100,000 
men per annum was a serions drain for 
the country, and even admitting that 
there was less squandering in military and 
naval expenditure in France than there 
was elsewhere yet tha* the armaments 
were a very heavy charge for the budget 
was so self evident a proposition that he 
well decline to demonstrate it. The di* 
sease of overgrown armaments was, he 
would admit, a general one ; it was a 
European disease and he had no hesita
tion in regarding it as one of the greatest 
calamities that had ever afflicted Europe. 
This was the more to be regretted as the 
plague of soldiering di<j not exist in the 
United Stales.

Marshal Canrobert—The Americans 
have no neighbors I

Vice-Admiral Count Cecille—They 
have only the red-skins to protect themr 
selves against.

General Mellinet—They cut their own 
throats ; they fight amongst themselves 

Several Senators—How about the Sf 
cession War ?

M. Michel Chevalier went on, nothing 
daunted and asserted that although there 
had been a certain amount of antipathy 
between North and South yet on being 
appealed to by their leading men, the 
Americans had suppressed all these antar 
gonistic feelings and they had had the 
wisdom of establishing friendly relations 
between the varions sections of the great 
commonwealth, and they are reaping the 
healthy fruit which they had sown. M, 
Michel Chevalier then went on to lament 
that this ^disposition to let bygones be 
bygones and be good friends for the fur 
tore did not exist among the various 
Baropean Powers. Great progress had 
been made in Europe since 1815 in com- 
merce, science, and art ; but yet wlilst 
friendly relation» bt tween various countries 

bring developed, the armaments under
went a corresponding augmentation—at no 
period bad the armaments attained such 
magnitude aa within the last two years 
They were nothing like they were now even 
during the greetast war. of the First Em
pire The military burdens bad grown well 
nigh intolerable for every people in Europe ; 
be did not say that the discontent ‘those 
burdens caused was powerful enough to 
shatter thrones but yet it behooved every 
sovereign in Europe to look to it. France 
alone could not mend that state of things— 
but he repeated in their common interests 
European potentates were bound to take 
gome" measure iu concert to alter a state of 
things which caused the greatest uneasiness 
throughout Europe.

Marshal Niel spoke next and terminated 
hie observation with these words:

In laying before you this view of the pre
sent state of the army I have to observe that 
you most admit the Emperor has skilfully 
combined matters and those who have the 
honor of admioiateoiog military affairs un
der his direction employ all teeir efforts to 
attain the object proposed. We have in fact 
arrived at this result—that the safety of the 
country is better secured than it has ever 
been and that the population is lees burden
ed than in any other country, or at any 
neriod in France. M. Michel Chevalier 
mys to us ; ‘tYou are carrying off 1,000,000 
men every year from the rural districts.” 
What an exaggeration of language 1 Let us 
look at the reality. Out of the 100,000 men 
of the contingent of 1867, how many have 
been taken 7 Only 40,000, who are about to 
serve their time in the army—namely, four 
or five years, or, rather four years and two 
months ; while the most zealous, ardent or 
clever spend only three years and two months 
in the regiment. The others—that is to say, 
the second portion of the contingent—only 
pass five months iu the depots of instruction.

Among the many improvements we would 
particularize :

The invention and use of a cqntre-piaiouf 
pecalinr construction, to prevent damage to 
the train by the -breakage of main springs, is 
original with the American Watch Company, 
who, having had the refusal of all other con
trivances, adopted -Fogg’s Patent pinion as 
being the best and faultless.

Hardened and tempered hair-springs, now 
universally admitted by Watchmakers to be 
the best, are used in all grades of Waltham 
Watches. -

All Waltham Watches have dustsproof cap 
protecting the movement from dust, and lees, 
ening the necessity of the frequent cleaning 
necessary in other watches.

Our new patent stem-winder, or keyless 
watch, is already a decided success and a 
great improvement on any stem-winding watch 
in the American market, and by far the cheeps 
est watch of its quality .now offered te the 
bndlic. :

again remanded, 
this case amused the Court by his frankness. 
When asked what particular branch of in
dustry be followed for a living, he at fi;st 
evaded the question. When pressed he said 
he was a trader.

Quoth the Counsel—‘What sort of a trader 
—a merchant?’

Said the witness—’Yes, a kind of a one.’
‘Well, what kind of a one?’
• Well, I sell whiskey for a living.*
‘Sell whiskey? Who to?’
‘Why, to Injuns of coarse.’
•Don’t you know it’s against the law?’
•Of course I do; but a poor fellow roust

were
"Napoleon, and the way in which they 
beat the Austrians. The generals opposed 
to Napoleon were supposed to have at
tained the very ame of military perfect
ion; several of them bad served under 
the great Frederick in all his campaigns, 
and even the soldiers were still under 
the influence of the soldierly spirit 
that had gained for the doughty 
Frederick so many victories, 
tactics ot Frederick, however, were to 

before the bold and dashing

A New Theory of the Gulf Stream.— 

Certain members of the Royal Geographi
cal Society have recently ventured to apeak 
disparagingly of thie famous current. Not so 
Mr. Catliu, the American traveler, who has 
started a bold theory indeed as to its origin. 
According to a summary of his views given 
in "Trubner’e American and Oriental Liter
ary Record,” that most readable of all book 
catalogues, Mr. Gatlin affirms that “the An
tilles, now partislly sunk in the.ocean, are 
but a chain of mountain tops which, six 
thousand year» ago, stood up in their gran
deur, a part (and, probably, the glory) of the 
Andes ; and at that date the two mighty 
submontane rivers, meeting and debouching 
together into the ocean, east or nOrth of the 
Antilles, combined with extraordinary vol
canic influences, undermined the Antilles 
chain, which went down in the Cataclysm 
well established in Indian traditions which I 
have gathered both in North and South, and 
also by unimpeachable records on the rocks 
tbemseltes. Io the tremendous catastrophe, 
probablytfie most stupendous that ever took 
place on the surface of the globe, the Penin
sular of Yucatan, -with, its splendid Aztec 
ci’ies, sank, and since has partially risen, 
leaving the two grand estuaries, the Golf of 
Mexico and the Caribean Sea. into which the 

subterranean rivers, from the constant 
overflow of their vast cisterns under the 
mountains, now spread their clear and blue 

heated by the volcaoio furnaces they

To CALIFORNIANS and others living in 
portions of the United States where watch
makers do not abound, watches with the above 
mentioned improvements which tend to Insure 
accuracy, cleanliness, durability and conveni
ence, must prove invaluable.

Every watch bearing the trade mark 
of Waltham, is guaranteed to he a 
horoughly reliable timekeeper.

To prevent imposition, buyers should in
variably demand a certificate of genuineness.

The trade supplied by Messrs. R. B. Cray 6 
Co., San Francisco, Cal., and generally for 
sale at retail by all respectable dealers.

For other facts and information, address ,

ROBBINS & APPLETON, Gen’l Agents, 
ma!3 183 Broadway, New York.

j
"five you know.’

The police were directed to keep an eye 
on the movements of this witness.

A Bloodthirsty Parson.—At a meeting 
of the"Presbyterian. Synod at Newark, New 
Jersey, a few days ago, resolutions were in
troduced providing for a day of prayer ftr 
the preservation of peace between America 
and Great Britain. In its coarse Rev. 

!Dr. Sunderland expressed the opinion that 
if England oonld get a good sound drubbing 
from somebody the cause of Christian civili
zation would be put forward one hundred 

He did not care to have this country

The

wane
temerity of the young general of the 
Republic, and it is said of one of those 
grim old generals that he shed tears 
when he saw bis veteran battalions bro
ken and thrown into disorder, by what 
appeared in his eyes to be a disorderly 
mob of undisciplined banditti. The 
fact was that the “little Corporal” 
had adopted a new style of auceuvre 
to which they were wholly unaccus
tomed, and the blows were dealt with 
euoh suddenness, and such apparent 
want of plan or design, that the eleves 
of Frederick thinking that such raga
muffins ought to be defeated, were 
puzzled to know why that was not the 
case. So it was with the unfortunate 
Benedek ; every inch a soldier, his 
Whole code was based on mathematical 
principles ; his men were only part of 

great maohine> very pretty to look at, 
but perfectly useless in actual warfare. 
On the other hand, the Crown Prinoe 
of Prussia was young and impulsive, 
and had faith in his lack. It is well 
known that had he not been possessed 
of the needle gun, and the prestige 
that attended that arm, he must have 

with hopeless defeat,.involving, 
possibly, the loss of his entire army. 
War is a game of a very hasardons 
kind, which to-day may declare in 
favor of one man to be entirely op
posed to him on the morrow- 
can doubt the bitterness of the pill that 
Prussia force Austria to swallow in 
the campaign which ended at Sadowa ; 
or that the remembrance of that terri
ble national calamity will continue to 
■rankle in the breasts ot the Austrians 
till future opportunity admits of the 
stain being effaced with Prussian blood 
Such a mode of replacing themselves in 
their former status in Germany may 

unchristian and unbecoming in

years.
(the United States) made an instrument of 
Divine Providence to administer this chas
tise inert, but it ought to come from some
where. The subject was finally indefinitely

Waltham -Watches
The “ P. 8. Bartlett” movement, with extra Jewels, Chro- 

nometer Balance, Patent Dust Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, 
and all otbér late improvements, in a solid 8 os. Coin 
Silver Hunting Case, with Gold Joints, $27 coin.

The flame in 4 oz. case, $30. In 5-os. case, $33 coin.

postponed.
From New Westminster—The steamer 

Enterprise arrived at o’clock yesterday 
afternooo, bringing a few passengers. The 
pic-nio of New Westminteriacs to Langley 
on Saturday Let, on board the steamer Lil- 
looef, Capt Fleming, was a very pleasant 
affair. A large number of ladies and gentle- 

participated To the excursion. The

The “ Waltham Watch Co.” movement, with extra Jew 
els, Chronometer Balance, Patent Dust Cap, Patent 
Safety Pinion, ftc,m 8 oz. ca«e, with Gold Joints, $30 
coin.

The same in 4 oz. case, $33. In 5 oz., $36 coin.

were
two

The “ Appleton, Tracy & Co.” movement, with extra 
Jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent Dust Cap, Patent 
Safety Pinion, &c , in 3 oz. case, Gold Joints, $34 crin. 

The same in 4 oz. case, $37. Jn 6 oz. case, $40 coin.

water» ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
have passed. By the j iot influx of these 
rivers into the Caribean Sea, its western 
surface is elevated several feet above the 
level of the ocean ; and pouring into the Gulf 
of Mexico, sweeping its western coast, and 

the waters of Rio del

men
sailing match between Herring’s and Mare- 
ton’s yachts on Monday, was won by the 
former, Mr Mareton’s boat capsizing and her 
occupants being rescued with some difficulty. 
The match waa for $100 a side. Rev. Mr. 
Haymau, Mrs. Thorne, Mr. Oliver and Mr. 
Vernon were amang the passengers by the 
Enterprise.

« p. S. Bartlett Watch in 2% oz. 18 karat Gold Hunting 
Case, $80 coin.

‘•Waltham Watch Co.” Watch, in 2X oz. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case, $84 coin.

“ Appleton, Tracy & Co.” Watch, in 2X oz. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case, $87 coin.

Any additional weight at $1 per pwt., or $20 per oz. extra

a

taking in ite way 
Norte and the Mississippi, this vast' flood 
debouches with them into the Atlantic, at 
the Florida Cape, and there becomes the 
•Golf Stream,’ until now one of the mooted 
puzzles of the world,”

--------- ------------- -
The Lyons’ Conviction.—Mr. MoCreight 

and Mr Robertson,instructed by Mr.Courtney, 
moved for the discharge of Wm. Lyons, 
convicted of crimping, upon the ground that 
the crime of which the prisoner waa con
victed did not come within the statute of 37 
Geo. HI., chap, 70, eec. 1.. inasmuch as 
the,giere act of inducing a seaman to desert 
did not imply seducing him from his allegi
ance. The Chief Justice held that the 
crime waa comprehended in the Aet, and 
that the oonvietion was correct.

The Language of Flowers.—Surely that 
language must be .the prettiest in " the world, 
and may be delightfully studied on Tuesday 
next at the Floral Fete. Of coarse the en
chanting Influence of so much beauty in 
nature will have Ue due influence on the ver
nacular interchanged by the ladies and 
gentlemen present, and nnder such ofreurn- 
stances we promise ourselves a day of fun 
and happy enjoyment, The list or pro* 
gramme we give lo-day. There ia likely, we 
understand, to be a very lively com petition 
for the certificates on the part of the ladies.

We will send any of the above by Welle, Fargo & Oo.’s 
Express, With bill to collect on delivery, and give the pur
chaser the privilege to examine the Watch before paying. 
All Express charges,however,to be paid by the purchaser. 
But If the amount or the price of the ■¥ atch is remitted to 
us with the order, we wiil prepay the Express charges to 
San Francisco ourselves. In sending money, drafts onmet
Wells,Fargo 6 Go. are preferred.

We wish it distinctly understood that these Watches 
are the very best, with all the latest improvements, and 
that they are in perfect running order (a guarantee from 
the manufacturer accompanies each watch), and if any 
one does not perform well, we wUl exchange it, or refund 
the money.

Please state that you saw this in the Daily and Wbiklt 
British Colonist.No one

HOWARD A CO.,
Jewelers and Silversmiths, 

619 BROADWAY, N.Y.
In order that all may address os with confidence, w 

refer, by permission, to Messrs. WELLS, FARGO * Go 
or to any of their agents on the Pacific Coast.

fe20 2m D W

New Publication.—Leonard Scott & Co., 
bave£aent us through their agents, Messrs. 
Hibben & Co. of this city, the Edinburgh 
Review for April. It contains some excel
lent articles amongst which we may instance 
an elaborate review of the Greater Britain of, 
Mr Dilke, which we commend to the perneal 
of our readers, as also an article on American 
Finance.

Ashore.—A schooner, name unknowq 
went ashore at Trial Island yesterday after» 

The crew reached the shore safely.

Caution.—We are informed that a man 
of the name of Brille ia soliciting aid for 
some religious purpose under pretense of be
ing a priest; and ate requested to state that 
he has no right to assume the guise of a 
clergyman, and the publie are hereby cau
tioned against oontribniiog anything through 
the medium of each an imposture.

WIFE WANTED.
A BACHELOR IN A COUNTRY DISTRICT 

XX on Vancouver Island who has got means, and is 
about to enter upon a farm of 300 acres, wishes to open 
a correspondence with a respectable woman with a view 
to matrimony. The young woman mast understand 
diary work and possess a small snm of money j age, 
trom 18 to 80. To such a person matrimony and a com
fortable home will be guaranteed by the advertiser. 

my8 Address, “ A. D.S.,” COLONIST OFFICE,
seem
these advanced days of enlightenment, 
And no doubt Prussia, with the usual noon.
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too many storekeepers and other oon-pro- 
dqoera for the boaineee of the country, wait, 
iog for something to turn up, and in the 
meantime devouring one another like Phan, 
oab’a.lean kine and with the like result.'gif 
you, Mr Editor, can but induce them to di- 
reel their energies to better purposes; such 
as farming, tanning, shoemakiog and start* 
ing more sawmills, you will deserve well of 
your country and ought to receive more good 
to secure you should the despot mentioned in 
my first ever appear.

Tours, with respect,
Ah Englishman and a Famish.

been called on to encounter. Let them, 
then, take thia little business in their own 
hands and, satisfy themselves that they 
will recover that privilege under Confed* 
eration which they lost under Union 
Our individual opinion is that Free Port 
and Confederation are incompatible, and 
that those politicians who promise ns both 
by the acceptance of one are seeking to play 
upon the: credulity of their fellow col* 
onigts and to involve them in negotiations

County Court.
(Before Bon. A. F. Pemberton.)

Tuesday, Jane 8.

Burrows vs. LbCuybb.—This was a ac
tion 10 recover the value erf a horse, alleged 
to have been killed by defendant’s eon. Mr. 
Courtney, who appeared for the.plaintiff, ac
cepted a non-suit, on the ground that the 
lather was not liable lor the act of his son.

Dbans vs Baker—This was an action 
brought against the defendant, Baker, for de
taining the horse of thp plaintiff in his field 
for damages done to bis crops. From the 
evidence adduced before the Court, it was 
shown that the ^plaintiff Was working hi. 
horse at the time, and therefore he claimed 
damages for the detention! Several wit
nesses were called on both sjfies to prove the 
damage done to the crops iolhe field, Judg
ment for the plaintiff for

A Letter from the Mainland.$jit Stakltj TSrifaji Adorât,AH Top of Samaes Mountain, 1 
May 30, 1869. ,, J

Editor British Colonist :—I auppoie it 
is natural, because so common, that those 
who arc set apart or appoint themselves as 
our teachers, both religious and political, 
should acquire an ex-cathedra style of ad
dress, notwithstanding thai not a few of the 
former show their peculiar fitness (?) by at-

the latter, dogmatising in their sphere, base [From the sl Lout. Republican, May loth.] 
their conclusions on premises rfotorioualy From all accounts, oar brave soldiers and 

»-iT There ««.,
be something magical or mesmeno in stand- Indiana and barbarous Russians of Alaska, 
ing on a rostrum or wielding an editorial very much as Sherman’s missionaries carried 

Kennedy's Scottish EnIentainmbnts.— peD> whiob thus rendera reading and even the blessings of peade to the people of South 
Amongst a rneh of amusemfcta not often ,h exercige of common aenaev mere ologa Carolina. Drunkenness, insubordination, 
seen here Mr Kennedy hasÆehieved a eue* abuse of the natives and resident», seem tob' h .hnnirt Kq hiuwjfc h. him eé on the BDd wlt‘ The change !s as in- the eqfent of utter anarchy and demoraliza- 
oess which should be aeceppd by him as acratable ae that produced on many an old tioo. If half the stories are true ; if half the
the strongest expreesion of Stblic opinion in „0man who, by being turned a few times reports of outrage and miagovernment are 
his favor. Hq, assisted onf by Misa Ken- int0 a midwife or nar8e, g.ibs more insight ^en.ie,
nedy, hasprodacedaoeotAtainmentw to into the illathat flesh is heir to than a phy- anBd , be coo a try disgraced with item. 8 With 
«.a real treat to all who lilten to him. Mr dcUB. oan by fifty yBara prwtioe. onr high pretenatoça to tow** and justifié
Kennedy has given very Uujl programmes,. pree journalism mast, I suppose, be jee- we ought not to hasten to lake inroountries 
but the demand tor songs Bn his repertoire, [ d guarded aa well as free speech thus mBwPby other rooea of men lor the pur-

b« h- » 8SŒ • S3» - M g'ta'KSaaSS ssSnumerons add show suoh Weoiatioo and - 0f the term, are just as likely to be learned from private apices'that a Court* 
judgment on the part of h^ audiences that {ottnd in tty eommuoiUea M strawberries ma.ti.l-was oaHcd-te tt#èl%t8«la-tii Pbbi.

} s5àifl6«8fdîatBfflB
’I' t v S» -h- • Subject, for leader,ments m this place.-S.F.jfa»? Letter. mmtbek9 aoaroo aa topioa fot di^ston in

Going Away.—H Shirley Blunt and Jobtf debating olnba from which' religion or poli- 
Hendereon, Esqrs, will s»il to-day on the tics are excluded, and therefore sooh a 
Wilson G Haut for San Fraticisoo oiaOlym- standing grievance as a ‘"•feckless” govern* 
pia and Portland. Mr Blunt is well and ment et very godsend. This is kaleidoscopic, 
favorably known from bii long connection Every fresh turn oKihe wrist brings to view 
with the Bank of British Colombia a# man- fresh combinations to be denounced. No- 
ager of the -Cariboo bfaneh ; and Mr Hen- thing ia too absurd to be said of à govern- 
dereon has been Victoria agent of tW eets ment, As in the south and west of Ireland, 
era Union Telegraph Company- from the so hete, there is scarcely an evil that It not 
first extansidBof ibelido to ibis place down in some way fairlÿ attribatable tô bed gov-

erometif. I am no defender' of the goVeto« 
ment, për ae, but this Charging every ill 
t* maladministration is as senseless he it is

and chronicle.

HES. Saturday, June 12, 1869

TaE suggestions of our oorreepon- 
dent “ S.” are good, and should com
mand the attention of our commercial 
men, particularly the members of the 
Chamber of Commerce. With suoh a
body the question would be properly from which there will be no retreat. We 
argued, and the value of a Free Port 
made thoroughly dear, or the reverse 
established. Although, in our opinion,
the privilege would not be conceded to j08ta the responsibility of solving the 
us without a sacrifiée of consistency problem to the-satisfaction of themselves 
on the part of Canada; still a respect- and the country. Will the Chamber actf 
ful address to the Canadian Pariia. 
ment, setting forth,in a common sense 
light, the advantages that would follow 
the establishment of a Free Port here, 
and tho loss resulting from its absence, 
would be received with every courtesy 
and carefully considered. On the con
trary, if upon mature consideration it 
was thought nnadvisable to press the 
matter^ there are other subjects of 
equally irions import »ich demand 
the earnest Attention of our merchants 
before our destinies are irrevocably 
fixed- It must be remembered that 
we cannot look for a more than pro
portionate representation at Ottawa, 
so that if we desire to bate our re
quirements understood they should 
properly represented now; any future 
evil consequences from negligence on 
our part must be accepted as the 
merited punishment of people who do 
not attend to their own business. The 
destiny of this Colony will be mainly 
influenced by commerce; it is, there
fore, our duty at this juncture to keep 
snob points of importance as maÿ at 
some future period affect our progress, 
before the attention of those who, 
without such premonitions, may here
after be the innocent causes of much 
misfortune. Let the gentlemen form
ing the Chamber of Commerce bo call
ed together, and let our position as a 
portion of the Dominion be properly 
canvassed ; as members of that body 
they owe such an investigation to this 
community After due consideration 
of th e vrious' conditions upon which 
we oonld equitably enter the Confed- 
racy, such stipnlations should be added 
as would be perfectly consonant with 

pursued on the Pacific
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may be mistaken in this view of the case; 
but it is our earnest conviction, neverthe • 
less. With the Chamber of Commerce►O of these watches are 

iselves in the pockets of 
id a guarantee of theiv
rs.
ration and great extent 
rks at Waltham, enable 
bes et a price which rem 
lie, and those who buy 
Ply pay from 25 to 60 per 
Itches than is

The importance of the Kooteney diggings 
as a mining camp may be readily understood 
from ihe clipping inserted in a recent 
ieane of the Walla Walla üniom Their ex
tent and richness bid fair to rank them as 
the second in importance in the Colony. As 
may naturally be expected onr packers and 
traders are looking to the Government to aid 
them in seeming the trade of snob 
an important section of onr gold fields, bat 
appartititlywiili but little prospect of success 
tBfe stiâSÿB; Wè~arë~Pbt Ih u?
the Lands end Works department,’hence can
not account for the etrangO apathy on the 
part of the authorities. It may be that a 
satisfactory explanation may be given, if so, 
the Government-cannot be surprised if the 
colonists attribute tbejabsence of any change 
in that direction as culpable negligence,- 
failing the desired information. There ia, 
however, another source of dissatisfaction in 
the absence,of a Gold Commissioner daring 
ten months in the year from that district 
which, with our powerful staff of each offi
cers, isqaitennhccoentable. - There are two 
or three constables who do their beet- under 
the circumstances; in the event -of a breach t0 *ho present time. Both gentlemen leave

many’friends behind who deeply regret 
their departure.

The Caledonian Gathering—The 
of Scotia are going to recall their home as
sociations by the practice of all their national 
games on the 5th ultimo, and for this par- 
pose they have engaged a fine piece of ground 
near Jay’s nursery in which to join in happy 
mirth and social exercise tor old and young. 
Their gatherings are celebrated for the care 
and taste with which they ate carried ont; we 
anticipate « large and gay party and feel 
sure of its being high in public favor.

necessary, 
ig Waltham Watches at 
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public, demonstrated to 
bet and enduring times

ihatremote region in the wiutef, for some 
purpose qc other. Whether the Government

there; we mve not been infdrtoedi
A Sitka correspondent thus describee 

Alaska scenery: Take one big mountain— 
covered with trees from the base neatly to 
the summit, with an undergrowth of nrueb, 
briars, and moss almost impassible—multiply 
the pne by tea thapeand, and you have - 
Alaska. .There ia a terrible sameness. One 
singular feature cf this mass of forest » the 
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Mi'âsasMRasro-*^
iulist has> been obliged1 tb suspend publica
tion—tfie News Oompany refusing to sell it 
because of ita seditions character. If thia ia 
true, our neighbors are more particular than 
we arei In Canada, people are allowed to 
pnblieb papers advocating Annexation/ 
Fenianiam, Independence, or any other 
sedition» vagary they can devise. And the 
newedealeis are not afraid to,sell snob papers, 
when any one can be found to bny them. 
Why cannot out neighbors copy our examplè, 
and have, freedom of the Press?—•Toronto 
Globe.

Ottawa, May 16.—-The Speaker took the 
obair at 3:30 o’clock. Mr. HoWe was - In
troduced by Sir J. A. Maedoneld and Sir 
George Cartier. His entry was the signal 
ior an enthusiastic round of applause. After 
shaking hands with the Speaker, Mr. Howe 
took the single seat at the head of the first 
row, in the ministerial benches, heretofore 
occupied by Mr. Rose, who took his seat im
mediately behind Sir George, at the same 
desk with Lacgevio. The galleries were 
full of spectators, attracted to witness the 
entry of the President of the Oonnoil. 1

Montreal, May 17.—The corner stone of 
the new St. George's church,—Church of 
England,—waS laid by the Lord Bishop of 
Haros, in presence of a large number of 
spectators, amongst whom were a large num
ber of clergy.

Halifax, May 12.—In the House of As- 
sembly this afternoon, the Attorney General 
announced the following ae the policy of the 
local Government :

First—they accept the terms agreed upon 
by Messrs-Ho we and McLean aa an instal
ment of what is due to Nova Scotia, with 
the right to demand each farther amount an
nually as oan be shown the province ia en
titled to.

Second—that Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick be considered aa an unit and have the 
same representation as Quebec, viz : Sixty- 
two members.

Third—that the ioeal instead of the Do
minion Government have the appointment of 
senators.

Fourth—that no change or modification of 
the eoostitation be accepted until submitted 
to and apprpved by the people.

of the peace they arrest a mao, and if he oan 
find bail they give Him his liberty, bitt if the 
gravity of the affair requires a higher au
thority to dispose of, they are obliged to 
keep him locked up sometimes for many 
months before the case can be properly en
quired into ; thoe tanning the risk of frus
trating the ends of Justice by loss of evidence 
or of inflicting a ornel injustice on an inno
cent man. But even such grave irregulari
ties are not the worst phase* of. the affair ; 
the legality, of sdoh proceedings ere very 
questionable in the absence of a duly quali
fied officer. The evil is even mote serious 
when taken in oonneotion wiih civil suite, 
particularly those in relation to mining 
claim» ; a whole eeaeon may be lost by the 
unfortunate litigants,' or an aggrieved miner 
who appeals to the law for protection may 
be robbed of all bia bard earnings by un
principled men who avail themselves of the George Francis Train ought to bny the 
absence of any power to stay illegal appro
priation, and by the time aneb aid oan be 
obtained the property may be worthless. We 
oonld multiply inetsnees of excessive hard
ship arising from the rare visita of a Gold Com- ernment ia open for an offer and wolnd dis- 
misaioner who conld also perform the duties of pose of it low, especially when it is likely 
a Magistrate and County Court Judge, but to serve a purpose so humane, 
we trust the bints we have thrown ont are 
enongb. We are aware that the grievance 
arises Irom a defective eyetem of Govern
ment that compels the attendance of these 
functionaries âo faraway from the scene of 
their duties ; but we trust that some arrange
ments may be made that will admit ol the 
Commissioners attending to their several 
chargee, at least for a longer period ol each 
year than at present.

9X41
baseless. Nor are the demands on the gov
ernment much more sensible. ' It is hound
ed on to out this trail and that, build roads 
and prospect the country, and at the same 
time reduce taxation, just as it was to out 
trails to Bridgé River and Big Bend and a 
road from Yale to New Westminster, not 
one of which is or evpr was worth a hun
dredth part to the public of what it cost, Ae 
to prospecting, it ia no dq.nbt very desirable 
to know all the resource» ot the country, but 
it is no more the province of government to 
find mines for minera than it ia to find trees 
for lumbermen, farms for fanners, or dub- 
act ibers lor a newspaper. Did Uncle Sam, 
by the way, whose praises some never tire 
of singing, discover the mineral riches Of 
California,. Nevada, &c ,or was it done by 
private enterprise? ' And since many more 
of bis subjects than our own are beoifitted 
by onr mines and mills why not ask him to 
contribute to the expense of finding the for
mer? Bnt where is the necessity of farther 
prospecting by government ; if, as the Yale 
Examiner in a spread-eagle leader full in
deed of inflated claptrap and palpable contra
dictions “there are thousands of people in 
California, Canada and even Australia, who 
are aware that our mineral regions are ex
tensive and rich ?" If they are aware what 
more do they want 1 Do they want free pas
sages here, to be provided with velocipedes 
to the scene ol action and their shafts sunk 
tree gratia for nothing—as I heard an ungram
matical countryman express himself ? The 
sime leader informa ns of the exploring ex
pedition sent ont by the Australian Govern
ment, bat not bow they raised the means ; 
not a word about the fact that the lioense 
even to search for gold was $7 50 per month, 
that the influx of population from the 
united kingdom during the 6)£ years suc
ceeding the discovery of gold was about 
40,000 ; the export of gold from Victoria 
a one 16)£ millions of ounces, and that these 
colonies previous to this discovery were 
teeming with flocks and herds, with agricul
tural producers and cheap labor. Land too 
sells and sold readily at £1 per acre, there, 
being no gigantic competition close to their 
door. Nevertb-lese—and although they have 
had no snch roads to build ae oars—the pub
lic debt is so heavy that the Weekly Dis
patch, not long since, oonld not advise a 
correspondent to invest in oilooial funds. 
Call your evidence to suit a foregone con
clusion and yon may prove anything, just 
aa by false syllogisms the youngster fresh 
from college astonished his father by logic
ally proving that an eel pie was a pigeon 
pie. “Troth in clear language,” to which 
Cobbett a iribnted the success of hie •‘Regis
ter,” is quite ee uncommon as in his day, 
Again; as to the policy of holding out apes 
cial inducements to noroadio miners. A 
greeter absurdity was never penned than 
that a country ean be 'enriched by the- influx 
of alieo miners drawing their substance, to a 
greet extent, fiom foreign countries, through 
foreign merchants, not one in a thousand of 
either class are likely to invest one cent be
yond the needs of to-day in real property in 
the country. Would the Bank of England 
be enriched if she bad her vaults in Cariboo, 
and an army oame, built a road and carried 
off the old lady’s treasure, simply paying the 
ooat of keeping the toad in repair or but 
little more 1 And the cases are precisely 
analogous. If wealth be the accumulation 
of the produets of industry, where ia ours ? 
What eau we show ee an equivalent for the 
millions on millions of dollars that have been 
abstracted from the country? Not even the 
substance of onr own subjects. There is 
not eoongh left here to erect a quartz mill or 
a flour mill witbont a douceur from Govern
ment, which would be a promise to pay — 
not enough to catch onr own whalea nor 
even to bny the salt to put on their tails, nor 
to open a copper or silver mine no matter 
bow rich they may be. The fact ia we have
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The steamer Enterprise left for New 
Westminster yesterday morning, carrying 25 
passengers and about 40 tons of freight, Mr 
and Mrs F W Foster, of Clinton, Mrs Thorne, 
Mrs Neieon, and Mr G "J Findlay, were 
among the passengers.commeioe as 

Coast. It must also be borne in mind 
that there are numberless peculiarities 
about commercial usages on the Paci
fic that would be thought novel or 
irregular on the Atlantic ; yet, are the 
best adapted for the habile and 

of the people here. Thus the

dredger for foraging purposes. If bis great 
army fell abort of supplies he conld give the 
great shaft a turn, and up would come the 
buckets filled with clams to the brim. Gov

man-
cre-ners

ation of a Free Port and the machinery 
of Government adapted to this Coast 

matters of vital importance to us, 
and should be maturely considered and 
submit,ted for publie approval at once. 
The time rapidly approaches when the 
initiative will be taken for onr incorpo
ration with Canada, and Imperial and 
Canadian inierests requiring that the 
least possible time should be lost in the 
settlement of preliminaries, many im
portant omissions will take place. 
Every one of these omissions will be a 
fruitful source of much tedious negotiation 
afterwards, perhaps depriving ns of some 
of our most profitable trade for a long 
time. The customary practice of ne
glecting to attend to snch matters at the 
proper time, and then venting all 
spleen on the Government by way of ex
cuse, should be pretty well worn out now; 
we have done so much of that kind of 
thing that it is becoming tiresome. Our 
present Government, either from 
sciousness of .incompetency, or from some 
other cause not hitherto explained, allows 
itself to be pummelled and abused in 
every possible manner and takes the casti
gation quite complacentiy. The 
will be entirely changed. When we get 
into the practical hands of the men at 
Ottawa, we shall be taught another kind 
of amusement. But we digress. The 
duty of the Merchants at this juncture is 
plain. They announce themselves In 
favour of Confederation « ith Free Port

Robbery,—Levy, the ferryman, was rob
bed of $60 in money and an opera glass, 
day bel ore yesterday. Ao Indian who w^a 
observed prowling about the premises, is in 
custody upon a charge of being the culprit.

The Dawson Whaling Party.—Mr. Daw- 
Son, Irom Cortesjlsland, arrived in town on 
Monday. He reports that hie works are alt 
in readiness and he intends to double the 
capacity ol the party this season. The boye 
will start oat after wbales in a few days.

The Washington Territory Election.— 
The only dispatch that came orer the wires 
last evenin was one,announcing that Jeffer
son and Kiisap Oouoriea had given Garfield 
[Republican] 342 majority.

Outside.—The Australian bark Eli Whit- 
days from San Francis

co, anchored outside last evening. The Eli 
Whitney ia boqnd fot Bnrrard Inlet, where 
she will load at the B. G. & V, I. Mills for 
Melbonrne. •
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to. In 6 os. case, $33 coin. Jambs Bay Bridge on Fire.—Yesterday 

moroing, about 11 o’clock, Mr LaCbappelle, 
whilst at work in bis boathooee, observed 
smoke and flame rising from the floor of the 
bridge, at a point some 60 feet distant from 
the northerly end of the structure. LeCbep- 
pelle immediately ran to the e;oi, and ascer
tained that the edge of two ot the planks 

6re and burning briskly. By the 
prompt application of a few backets ot water 
he drowned the flames and saved the struc
ture from destruction. The fire probably 
originated form the careless dropping of a 
wax match by some person who had Ignited 
it to light a cigar or pipe. In 1864 the old 
bridge that crossed James Bay took fire from 
a like cause and was saved, almost by a 
miracle, Irom destruction.

A Snag.—The existence of a dangerous 
snag in the month of this harbor has been 
known for some months. The dangerous 
obstruction lies almost in midchaanel to the 
west of Shoal Point and exactly in the track 
of vessels entering. The snag does not ap
pear to be firmly planted in the sand as yet, 
bat there is an evident inclination of the 
aend_ deposit» ol Shoal Point to gather in 
around it aod either form a bar aoroae the 
month or eet the anag eo firmly aa to involve 
in ita removal much expense. At present a 
steamer might make fast and poll it out like 
a tooth, aod the cost would be nominal. The 
harbor-master eboold take steps to have the 
obstruction re e d before it shall have at
tained more formidable proportions.

i.” movement, with extra Jew 
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The Washington correspondent of the 
New York Times thus treats the coming 
war with England:

“A leading member of the Senate Foreign 
Relatione Committee, in a recent conver
sation on the anbjeci of the Alabama eiaime - 
and the probabilities of a war with England, 
scouted the latter proposition ae utterly ab
surd and preposterous. Among the reasons 
advanced by him against a war with Eng
land were:

First, it Would necessarily be a naval war 
for the invasion and conquest of Canada 
would be only t‘e work ot a week. Being 
a naval war, the destruction of the commerce 
and shipping of both countries would be 
the only result,- England has three times 
the number of steam vessels that we bave, 
all her passenger and mail steamships being 
available at twenty-four hoars’ notice as a 
war flotilla.

Second, a war with England would ooat 
the United States at least 81,000,000,000, 
which would eventually end in repudiation. 
Meanwhile the inoideotal loss and suffering 
to both countries would be incalculable.

Third, the United State» cannot afford to 
hold the British North American possessions 
as conquered provinces. Four millions of 
d soontented people on the north, aod as 
many millions more on the south would pro
ducer state of affaire anything but pleasant"

These in brief are a few of the reasons 
which render a war with England improba
ble, if not impossible.

—A plate glass establishment ia Mas
sachusetts is employing glass in the form 
ot mould-boards for ploughs,for Western 
lands, where the soil is vory destructive 
to iron.
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” Watch, in 2V, oz. 18 karat Gold 

Watch, In 2>; oz. 18 karat Gold 
it il per pwt., or $20 per oz. extra

our

The steamer Eliza Anderson returned to 
Paget Bound at poon yesterday. The Wileon 
G Hunt will sail for the same destination 
at 5 o’clock this morning.

The Indiana of Salt Spring Island are pre
paring a petition against the infliction of the 
death penalty in the ease of the Indian con
victed of the murder of Wm. Robinson.

Am invitation baa been extended to the 
Tiger Steam Fite Eogine Company, by the 
Fire Department of Olympia, to visit their 
oily on the 4th of July, and take with them 
their steam maehine.

The new steamer for the Sound trade wae 
launched at New York on the 10th 'May, 
She ia called the Olympia.

Not Candidates.
Mb. Editor :—I understand, on good au

thority, that Mr. Driokwater positively re
fused to become a candidate ; and that Mr. 

The Victoria Whaling Adventurers’ Com- gkfoner was asked to run, not by an elector, 
at the meeting yesterday, decided to but by a resident medical practitioner of

* thia eity.

he above by Wells, Fargo & Co/a 
ilect oh delivery, and give the pur* 
examine the Watch before paying, 
krever,tobe paid by the purchaser. 
b price of the Watch is remitted to 
rill prepay the Express charges tb 
a. In sending money, drafts oa 
preferred.
ly understood that these Watches 
all the latest improvements, and 

l running order (a guarantee from 
npanies each watch), and if any 
Fell, we will exchange it, or refund

saw this in the Daily and Wsmar

WARD & CO.,
»rs and Silversmiths, 

619 BROADWAY, N.Y.
eay address os with confidence, w 
F to Mea«ra. WELLS, FARGO * ®> 
a on the Pmcifio Coast.

|*20 2m D W

a con-

matter

Without Free Port they don’t went 
Confederation. .Very well; let them take 
the proper steps to ascertain what priv
ileges they will acquire by uniting them
selves with Canada. They are reasoning 
men, thinking men. They bent bnt did 
not break before adverse commercial 
gales that few coat tries, new or old, have

E WANTED. ___
Ilf A COUNTRY DISTRICT 

iland who ha» got mean», and I» 
j»rm of 300 acre», wlehee to op« 
[a reepectable woman with a view
young woman must understand 

Less a small sum of money ; age» 
it person matrimony and a com!» 
guaranteed by the advertiser, 
t « A. D.S.,” COLONIST OFFICE, j peny, 

wind up. QUIDNUNC.

- vI
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TBCHTIEBEI/X' 00L03STI8T AKTD OHBQHIOLB.6 0 ©ttfelqenables them to carry oartheiTpiTna 
with » deliberation that effectuant 
prevents ettoh'â mistake occurring. 
this respect, Indians quite put m the 
shade the most hardened and cultiva 
ted or^afg amgng white men, who 
sometimes astonish ns By the revela
tion of the completeness of their 
schemes to, avoid detection. It seems 
to tie then, that to be guilty of the re
tention ot the murdered man's effects, 

Thb remains of our late fellow-citizen, Mr. he ! were the murderer, was to be

I**1 ™ T“ °J of time tSIt hi

|be company to wbioh be; formed belonged elapset sinOe the1 murder was done 
wap cop vertpd info «..beautiful fqne^ W, thèré can have^ beehr.o diffionlty ia ' 
W4 t? titweintey the wpy of the.aeoaser or bis friends
of the company. Mr, Geo. John Wight, getting,theseiartiqlee, paid to have been 
another ojd "Victorian, was with Mr. Keenan the property of deceased, into the pos» 
when he expired and caught him in hh arms session of the condemned, even by inch 
aa be fell. roundabout means as ( with ear itieffix

Thb gunboat Forward, G.pt Laroom, is at: «empower to investigate a tiling ef the 
anchor off the H?B. Cô’s. wharf, ititf every 52& ve®1 ” detecting »
mmtw has been taken by the natal and
ci-llauthoritie. to g.ve George Francis and $ caaae | man ^ doubt the' gnilTof 

i hÿitablé'rec^tïoff upon this poor savage, that I cannot hot 
their arrival. . At latest daté George had (hink that it would be wrong, very 
“ fizzled ” ont ifi popular regati San 
Francisco, and closed bfslasttoqture amid a 
Storm of hisses. * ' ■ a ‘ ■’

Thb Mabtbk.—The Hudson Bay Company, 
we believe, have relinquished a project they 
onoe entertained of bringing the steamer 
Marten from Kamloops Lake UfThompson 
river and thence down the Fraser j and1 thë 
steamer may rèst her bones 
her nativity, until the next great rash to the 
Upper' Columbia takes place'or the Eagle 
Pass is utilized- by theoonstraclion of a road 
that will monopolize the Kootenay traffic.

e wn infeü Cariboo Summary.
The minée have ettoé more assumed the air 

of life and activity that characterize them at 
this time of the year ; .a very miner in the dis
trict is prepared to believe that be will be a 
rich man at 'the close of the season ; hence, 
every&ing is tedded t of life and hope. The 
spring opened eafly ; so ti>nchi( so, indeed, 
thaii great fears were entertained that the 
enow would all be melted off the bills before 
the Pommer had completely set its ; this cause 
of anxiety, hdwewér, has been allayed by the 
appearance of a |itüe frost, which has con
siderably che 
the énew, still ^admitting of the1 requisite 
work: being donj throughout .the diggings. 
The hydraulic companies are making fine 

! progress this year, and have every prospect 
oT~sptifitab'le ismtStti fW fcfchFW-foe 
scarcity Of wâtèpr-haa not yet taken1 posses
sion Of their mkids ; so far the supply his 
been1 abundant. { The claims dir William; 
below the canon/ are realizing all that W»is 
anticipated from them ;itbelBarker€6.,for 
thi WCek ending 26:11 nlUtittbetf up 208% 
csi., the Bàldhcàd, Oarradtio1 arid Ftister- 
Uampbell cleared'*up respectively 36. 72, auff 
95% oz. during (i>é same period. On Stout 
Gulch, thb yield equal. their beat weeks of 
huit season ; this < Coombs took ‘tilt *S8t oz., 
T«ffvalb338 oz, ;Fl<ryti 24 czl, Muefcé Oro 
36 oz , Ac. Creek is stiff Mag
weii'; thé1m Vishw dp mw 
to-thVWbek ;Èdcïibg52dz.;WflloW, *égéï“ 
Tabb In good pity, irid Holniah IflaZ.’ 'On 
Red-eeldh.^As^ctk atBji*otf, although 
they. he»«. not) fairly gpt tqj Wkm The 
Lighning Creek epoitemen* elfil, continues, 
although the jabeelaU tolfo jfog the imlieg 
dons mdi,ixlen4. heyon4,good prospecte. The 
companies, .however, ate continuing the 
chase, and sewtliNj fcffihd tiOWWird Sf 
their toil ip *■; deep channef, Whiofe ; they ete 
now ebent to drift jtofP. The. #ame facta 
woulfiapply to Çonklin Golph Ji for,.although 
there are claims, from wbich igooft PIÎ All 
beeuiand will be taken, sURfo» latejmppr#. 
ant discoveries which,do .net appear, to have 
relaxed their hold of the pubJUfoiiinindi have 
not revealed any further lacto wbereon to 
base àû esiimtië of'tieiir'Va1tl8:'‘%e whole 
of the companies sire at 'vroikj'eatih anftoipâ^

.... richfrarlfetit, and Sd fçr be tiay bl
, with 'pibinisin^ 'aÿlpëatilfbei, mining

The flood of immigration will flow 
oontinuaHÿ along the whole course of 
the line, Settling up the oountry aod 
making profitable traffic without re* 
ference to through freight and passen
gers. The carrying7 ttide of. a greàt 
nâtion is awaiting the eonstraetioh of 
the line, which will be harried to Com
pletion whenever the work is coiqmenc" 
ed, whkti will be soon. Oer great 
advantage will be, that oar laborers 
Will, all he civilized men and settlers

AN® CHRONICLE.
Saturday, Jil,.

-c oï Saturday, June 12, 1669.'» > ■
on the lake of W* have freqnem 

our reai
As the first journal in the Oofôny to 

ehitoniole its advent# so m have con
sistently continued to support Con
federation as our p^DûiStO.deStmy, ànd 
the troe eolatidn of til .oar difficulties, 
bat we have earefnlly avoided at
tributing 'to thijLeoasammition any 
exaggefftted' or imaginary advan» 
tages basing all our t^qtilations on 
sSbb benefits as we eenld otionlate 
upon from Opinions already expressed 
by Canadian statesmen, and estimat
ing the position of this Colony from its

impress 
the foot that they li 
nneqoailed for elimal 
that they have a larg 
ing exhaust less minei 
eralsy that the fit 
•optionally prolific, 
these they possess 
canid desire for prt 
future wealth. That, 
jpg to the discontenl 
indolent people who i 
and institutions thi 
them to five in idlenes 
in defining the best : 
onradvantages to ac 
means we should not 
selves, but we should 
dreds of honest, indnj 
obtain profitable emj 
timate independence] 
shown io what wJ 
from our neighbours 
of the Sound. The 
country, the instituti 
in question, whateve 
lodge to them, is à ed 
of its perfection. Ev 
United States is sc 
praising everything 
that country that it 
nature ; and he spe 
air of conviction that 
tirely misled, or feel 
irritable, which wou 

There is' an

the rapid dissolution of

along the line ; that4 the money ipaid 
fo* Wages %in: go- into the poeket»1 
Of k1'thrifty population, and0 he 
fold out in improvements on the land, which 
will enrich thé country and the raiifoaif’pti- 
priôtota at the ëamè‘ tiffié that It is cteatiug 
homesteads foï, the people. Ôur reeobtdlei îd 
mitieral and agritibltdrat wealth will be 
steadily developed Vatid à good, iodustribus 
and Orderly population will pdnr in upoti ke 
to make the 'Wétlib rîng with the merry son^ 
of well-:tewarded libOr. Oar prospects Ire 
tOO bright té require 8 any gilding f timStiee 
Will have a fruitful field by-add-bye. If 
thé otitis !• U gbdd one it is Wdrti fighting 

r. .. _ . H for u^sti own merits. AhHdtfgh theret» no obièëtionuirkeaiJEüh.ertfté wf

Wltti ü FtieFkét’làùkse In otn “ basiéSf'égtti- 
the snbjeot of which be treats, or per- ment," we can hold ont no hope that thet 

hbW lë Ihtiflts the éfadsti willÿ meet with toe ipproraf Of thti

&rfhe advocates of Obtiedéraf od #otid tie 
kfitan ponies mnat be, »waia that the praitidîclal to tbe caage b> é!timatelÿ éfrty-
Wfcata qudstio with Nov» Sootia has iüS ag,ih#t ît thé wstfltti ahd inMKgehWef 
'totii the iafiffi àhd it a population of Oolony. 1 1 ' 0 ,!fc

people have been un- - 
table to alter, or modify in the least, 
the application of the Canadian Cas*

°r:
4»en sense, can we hope for any special 
foyoars with a peptofotion of 10,600:?

late gigantic straggle in the United

kbotitibn of slavery was «A: after* 
thought: Bach y privilège «s a Fm

sary to oar oomnmereiftl advuncement— 
would be in opposition to jail theVnles 
of fiscai. policy, res jbllowed ti Èlwat 
Btitaip, CanadBj or thb United State* j

otih^* tifl'W hew éotiiéetien wil^efffect a

WM ffititi1» Iffimf# M| »,<.■■•» are of tb« di.i-plita WW -a 
federation ,-iq attainable. Drfferentiti çomaia the latest improvements.. iWith an 
duties,' if allowed at this end of the hoW’s lnetraction and praotiee one can reed- 
pmîà'thti rfot^|^.kiutitia ktihe other iiy tranamit and reiSeiVp a message; but they 
end, .anàiaithoBgh it.iB-desirable that woyk much slower than the Morse system 
British .Cdtotottians should be «a nearly! These “ disl-plate 0 inetramems are h> «we

ties, we do not '’propose to delude 3 “, . r y il-’.*." ;, - ■ , ■=... - „^majynsi j fote l'MS fid» their places of residence to.
a inass into the belief tfidv If Tiiey ^e|r tifteeg, using ;ttiese instrumente. A 
-will but rftke tbtiitr voices in favor of ^ilar ibitremenl, (without tte '‘eewing-ma-.
Utittti tttéy will VhceiTé certain frivi- 6j,t8ew ÿttutihtaénty was used fof a ’while 
leges wtiiiéh àre ncf kocordkd, tq thp the lsjte;4war in the United .States,
people-of any other part of British! but finally igiven up as not being suffioiently

shg*'; w,, „ „
layndewn Free Port as the etna jwar Pa but Cbuek Minus.—The Walla Walla 
-vten^ofodr joining the Dominion. Our Union of the 29th alt. says : MM^McGryngti
real advantages as an integral portioni » known packer, arrived in tow» last 
A«lrau_fo-mrfc .* Tuesday, keVep fiisye ftoti the Perry Creek
tif the Domititon^ WHI anse from our; ™ brings in Ration .0 the
•foftiinrthé Fstifec end tif that great iDt^#B ia vcry eheetif3g. The day

• end. the foot that the inter- preV|0Ug l0 : B departure from the camp, a
ooeanio railroufd must débouché here. ^attiU j^arfy
.Though tbj|9 Cojony muat pasa the im- gqipe exteneive proepeetjog setae twelve

*imenW;manufaoturing expcûrts of Eng- miles from the town, and reportetj so favota-
land to Indfo, Çhfoé ttnd7Jfopan; and bly;and exhibited each fine pto*peols, that
from these-aeverar countries will pass over 250 Claims ware taken up ifl less than
their wonderfully ïfoh products thatjMW The creek, which is very large, is
erenow so beeestory to tianMnfi. Ùnr ‘«•‘•fo them.-
” 77 J -tiéiatrEmworking claims which have been

ibpte. Hr. MoGrangh thinks it will be 
to,khundred mtUions of i>eepK VAqg® -fettijfbe'pr fphr wééks before miners are 
the lines through ‘the ; United States eMbled to work ithejr plaims saoceesfully.
Wilt nkt Supply over athb half of that There is a new camp struck some eighteen 
number; the return traffic will to- miles from the.present townon the Mo-Yoah, 
voftre the supply of five times that a stream khtch lntta nearly paraflel with
number, a great portion qf whpmare Creek^on which haa been obtaiaed o. ^ AaRiaoLTOUisTB.—Mr. Edgar Marvin

hake ^ttiVefi ^dbly fprtj|ii enormous <WD,^n)mnwiaJj**iy eateosiwsnuwfcsicbfuil- célebéaled Buckeye Mowersi and Bitte,
prize, hut *<the imee is npt always to oftig country,'gold bedog teund in evepy di- Threshers. Theiy1 tabw-eétiur >»aebmes ------ -------fyÆn,ir,srî 1 **w*r»w»Our cousins have all the honor due to Ahono the passenger, by the Caltfoijnia Canada, and onr forming Irmods if they w^ îbe man wM accompanied fkflSfla™

the

léith til tfcfé MMWIy engSged;|ii alSn*hto6t=11it» vmHlWéÿfbétifltiréitid. ' • ■'^^^1Sia«ti3en.»l#»fW*W<l1teril^ wS&ixmdeB, and su

Wk. eton!c°68tfnct iland, and his réputation ,for straightforward ajp \<S ,yusqmn.l wniggst ^ m _ theBi^ek*^1 tiy atfliflltmjisoi muohrtçi *
knowledge WRiSwtStçT dtiaütig, strict probity i afol kitfdbeartédH 7 : Fouet* nd je repress ifled isaeateS»? fdeki %e Vegrëlteaf ' Iuhuiow the condemned fuin vpMRS RIGOROUS 1 IMPRISONMENT
titoffieoptoof theneighbtiJagJTftpBWio, fiàss'fo ctïItinialF débité the Coltii^foffie atilhepieienl E»rti»W*v«4{ Mfon to tb»tàn«4àeelBgeOto<piM6dWdE i saolomrfgldj
-tikêtifo^fhâ^aéificEfeWbaë btoh tiooiU-B^^kmi' foil ot grain and the steamah,»ftrsa^r-; ib(t?Un>mhtl todifee Kfti by til,PhP,.

i’imtSSS&'MWR^ wiiaiaw.»-fo6w'«3h*&fciw# pfWtorSliBreÈZSltiiSW.

e tip Mtiej, Betting ay ^ Mr féstdfotiokjté^ëattii and his would help bothÆragmumdÆaliforma-ont,^ TWG YEARS‘KfctiffDÛ
poesihle repayment of the .prwSN î£» to-tifo but just now^ jwti^étilappear rathet, SOT^SiHfe'™
except throegh .he texe, eoil.etod CMJ,“. ' ■***»
ir.m mmjmvw' Ate -«îito..wi*#j6w6i& jS^wMcwraatfc» «maw-b., fflsSasasssaiHWS'SB
ed-to *• **““•»; ***■••*■ at6 g’etoekoq«etnrdeySeeniintt,eDdeeiied l'ieh#4 w tiaftjteifihlV-ëllIriBtiôySreèwW

eamiB’iWMaMaffl^tssg*i#«0»u» in.«to. weBJUjWp^eillg^ v. ,.c., «.» ,‘™ P*w««* •»ha*«l(|rt8^Alllrt|.>.0 W,eh«»» woU.»8«

«■» T.1M .toWOh^doS* ... 
fiéPre°ate any tendency to ^afoltod the 
publie on a subject of seeh paramount 
importance ; there are numberless 
Bubjeots tif minor consideration that 
afford toote appropriate material for 
Ikoby eketebes in the realms oi fiptlon, 
tend , any one who would attempt to

tW tiwt &YQ? ws joft on

We

wrong, toiend, him thus prematurely 
to join his fathers in the hunting fields 
he believes to lie beyond the setting 
sun. 'n ' 1 T : ;rr 7''

W. SMITHS.
BID.

T»a splendid new uppef river steamboat 
Victoria baa been wpoerafolly fowehyd ^ i L i* -■ .
^-bMk!m3uÜ\, «'I'd ' ply reédlarly. WBat Might aid Ought to he Done.
4weeo Soda C»ek end Quesoetoaoeth, T*t . , T-—l
hull of this steamer tmWftPs tie fofotf | . 4 gentleman in this city has pfotied to 
W Trahey f^r: Mr gdgargMaiVto, U»4^4»! 'titifdu ti ’pfivite letter which points out so 
8aperintendence , of Mr, G B Wright, who oletily what might and ought to be done to 
built the Eufegptké 1% 1862. voU -M «düHtitiie this Golony1* portion, at least, of

the emigration now leaving" the mother coun
try for this Continent, that w. cannot refrain 
gfomg i|t pfoe%jfoçqr eoluume i {| 
t ; • v. ! 5 PateauMESHfRB, May 1, 1869,

Mt Da*a Sib:— * * * * I write 
now t» esk about the present condition of 
things in ÿont rioble Island. There is this 
year ail tbiough this country a most aguayiil 
movement and inquiry, well as emigratipn 
in unéxamplêd numoeforgoing ot,’ and K as 

'W Mioietor of religion, am ifrehoeoily tilied

our

n Cansgab.—An unfortnhite Chinaman was 
brought to the Rofyat Hospital on Friday 
from the district1 for treatment he harieg 
bad'^both togs irushed tiy a heavy wagow 
pawing bref thêta. > Amputalioti ef oeeti
both limbs, it is feared, Will be necessary. 1 j (

ïk-e-rirh
QV Fbom Bdsvibd fonET,—The fiavtog •
-to tow the ship Anne Maty, loaded, a* Mm
B. 0. & F. J.aMttis. ayrieed laate^sfog.:
The ship,B, A, Mv. toaded w*ti itotipr gt,1 
Mftodyfo, railed p»i B#tordkyc. foj:$spJ,lMfr!

-W>eo. ; è 8-Mhpji- lifcfiy ed ;i, > ' . ; ' ,thW'8oisini<Hi aod ito adjoined Territory. In

r.",fdown Barnard’e1 Giritoo Expiffess And $16,4. bèoàuïé,'for the most pari;4#dybavé any 
000 to treàsuté. 0 ' " ei< *r ;preference tor repablroamioeatstiape-^ofien

quite the opposite. Bat there is a great de- 
fieieccy oi clear reliable" itiformatib'd respect- 
iog thti provitices of the Domioien; whilst 
America and tifl States arc to,foam almpst 
equivalent terms. Besides which, when one 
or two persons from àLneighbornood have 
jotted their way to Pittsburg*!^, or to jl* 
lino is, or Nebraska, their letters ate read to 
kindred oeighbors, and pthers follow like a 
flock of sheep. No doabt the vast distance
Of Vaneouver Island would, deter ,0*97 > If1 
1, feel oersuadcd.if suitable means were em- 
ployed we might land a couple of tbooroCd 
meat useful ooloutete on yonr onoqoupied 
fonda ; and moo? more might be done fyr the 
whole of those fine provinces if i proper 
agency wtire get on foot. .

Cheap land, certain employment—il it 
were, poly in road making until they could 
establish themselves,—through tickets and 
an enlightened advocacy, Would,in ten years, 
bring hundreds of thousands of the most tp» 
deetrioua, steady, high-principled groups 
from oùr agrioutturâl- dietricis—the Very 
batik booe tif a State—to fill up the wide 
wastes of foe. Dominion and alter the whole 
aspect of «Fairs from thé Atlantic to the 
Pacific. ' * 11 " ' f ' *o :4n

Monday June 7 
TXLEOBAPHIC ÇpK*V*IO*IIpN WlTH. fSOT- 

BBNMKNT Hovsz,—The three matshme*; at 
thte Express office directed to Goyerupr Sey- 
otour which so excited the curiosity oj:qur 
evening ootemporary, F,ho regarded,Draw W 
sewing-machines, torn out to be.tab|eaor 
at «ads fey télégraphie iustrumeoU. One of 
foe tostramyntu vwifl be set to Government 
House and another io the large Government 
Building aod connected by means of , wires 
wifo thlB iWeetent UojQH Telegraph Com- 
peny-« office to fois city. The -poles came 
-dotan on Saturday evening from Burrurd lo- 
lét, akd tfto construtitito of the line will be 
cponienced to-day tinder fob eupertletbo bf 
M» Lerab. Hie Exoelfoncy the Guvefoor, 
we wre fold, is a first-class telegraphic opera"

mo rt— : > W

error. 
with our odtisins ; thi 
tremely speculative t 
thing is treated as a 
when they are overl

with inquiries atom* tbtf P<depy:wd that. 
It would give me exceeding great pleasure if 
I could turn thé sfr earn stime what towards

they never feel the 
affects onr commtnid 
casting tell care behid 
another turn of the i 
or recommence life, i 
are scarce, with pel 
Amongst us there is t 
sell adaptation to cr 
the keen regard for t 
that characterizes one 
are always ready M 
they think possesses 1 
oient €o help himself, 
led into the foregoing 
nication of a correspoi 
nia, which we publish 
aensibly recommenda 
work and less gram! 
some excellent snggj 
heartily endorse. Tn 
cation of a complet 
feelings of onr citizen 
spondent was among» 
ess many of onr 
ashamed of their for 
quite sufficient that 
Own advantages, and 
desire to retain amort 
pie who think there u 
to live in. There 
eibio objection td 
• very high estimate of 
eality ; bet we object tj 
onr people ; «11 that wd 
shd no favor Recent a 
convince ue that what w 
reel ; that, notwithetanj 
imaginary advantages obi 
parallel, we eball rcceivj 
we require, and ef the ll 
nti ; we have only to sti 
and willing to receive tj 
such facilities as they mj 
elsewhere.

,#
ting a rich barfetit, and 
judged, with pibinising aj 
dpéràtiotia in alluvial diggings 
tedded than herettilbre.liehcl the weekly re- 
port from Caribtio will Be Itioked tor'thfo 
reason with mote thtiti usual interest. On 
i^trhee, Frenc'h Creeb, Grottie Creek, Antler 
Creek, Kèittfley Greek, tifa'baihoe tireik, 
Grouse'Greek; Harvey Creek, Slate Gulch, 
Adderaoh Creek, Davis Creek, Nelson tirbek, 
Chisholm and Bugle Greeks, Steven* Creek 
Bcgg.’s Gulch, all have their admirers, who 

busily sinbitig, drifting, Attnnttl ling and

Thb report that there pa? a break of pris- 
.quei|8,at the Pdtoe Barrack? yesterday, was

\
!

joppreot. ■ , , , .„,v, ; ■;
i H. M. S. Scoot and Mutine have both 

reached toméfrom the Pacific.
Thb California will carry down some 400 

tons ot freight.

i

The Condemned Indian.
f s fr.fi

Editoe British UoLogiST- The 
more closely I investigate the evidence 
against, aiid the mdée éerionely 1 try 
to Arrive at a fodhcbcision concerning 
the innocence or guilt of thé Indian 
now qncjer setienoe of death, the, more 
decidedly am I oorqpellqd to think 
tb&trwe are about to take the life ot a 
poor,:helpless being Mho may, notwith. 
standihgfali that wa* brooght against

«»«** w— * »• «-». «
for which ho is oondêmned as the Judge ggcial and religious grounds, aod if required 
who spoke his dooto; Hdd ’the heed- could moat ueelully aid io altering theaett’of

rVf m *>r hu speripr knowledge, bfo acquaintance irg notice to quit their forms, (some of train
stith datos, might havo enabled him (»o who have occupisd the samè laûd^from father
■iviifL-jL uitk$ — .I.x h.tt rùhinh tha w 800 tot fife guneratiobs) because foey ^rove an alibi on the day oq Which the vot9d coptrary tp fo, diotpiion of the Uud
murder was committed; but this poor holders at the last election Those young
savage, inoocenHyf-the knowledge oi men will probably go to Nebraska, or Oregdu, 

8 or Miobigao, they care not much where,
dtilhs, Wttoho smallest division?'fit time Bat onCg fioding a suitable loe liiy, parents 
tsa into *tvyo seasons, iuthmer ahd and kindred Will follow by hundreds—qâitit, 
«Mer,’ ..* earrouDdod bj «»«,-
a tes who are as ignorqnt as himself, is them driven out from any country. Kindly 
utterly powerless to offer defence against lôcamVTatemïnÏÏÏÏd

what may easily be the result pf a Bta,i8ti08 aa t0 climate, land, laws, proport 
clever yet malignant conspiracy on the tion of sexes, particular trades most wanted, 

, ,»»«.<». wtxft Md whether there is much demand for po
part of wily Indian enemies^ dace for Bti'i«h Colombia, California qu5^-
that know# anythihrg of the oattning where. Yauocaver Island is hot very éu- 
nathre éf IndtAntf Wilt dare to say that Yhotafone, W wefo^-BdtotiSlfrr
ir-w^e wwat.-
giveh;W ihé acétistog Iàdian WRé nbr-; SSlScïloul'^luiberi >f 
reel in Ivory ipaftimM sàve thhi éke1 Wtfiafi from the Stiti MdMnMordit* 

• « r 3L3»W^J'itotots,of£Gtomioig|tB6fose.#to g»tp«i11* * ®f‘
W'9k Ql&Nm&lM- *cPWe4,Wb. to,JI btti«p.1.fo.Mric.h.the Ameticaueln the
kaving dopevthe foal d.ee4sL -,M»y net ïaî£2
he have witnessed the: whole toanasc- ^ ere nti WV®

a bw
cluicing with inote tar lists prospect of a good 
reward for their labor* A prospecting party 
ate about to était ant to teat the creeks in 
the vicioity of Qaeanel Lake, od the upper 
Fraser"; gold is known to exist there, but io 
what quantity has not yet-been'aspeitelhed ; 
these creeks have never hitherto been proa- 
peeled. The quartz fever fiée again made 
its appearance, several reefs having been no- 
covered and sboaieg vtiry rich indications. 
Up to the present time the progress in devel
opment has been confined toéma'll iéiftipfes ; 
it Will undoubtedly lead ‘to the permanent 
working oi qnairtz lead» which wilh be very 
profitable With suitablq mMfiiuery. The 
Reporter of the Sentinel wili 6e a toatoh for 
any ortièr ié the C jfooy, With ttie tiddhfon ôt 

.tbesprpper modicum qf ,pho^pkpjrt^tke4iftviog 
been sabmltted to foe proper coating of brim
stone. Thé lièges itirOhriBoo, according‘to! 
the Senlineti have Undergone a Sort -of 'briào- 

, stone douche. Wefrojie aulpburetted hydro
gen will not be envolved, ag Jtbe resql^ ^re 
not agreeable. Tbe.Caribdoites have shown 
themselves What tbej always were, and will 
be, in spite of all that can be said of.them,— 
loyal to the bone. Tfieir display on the 24th 
was most creditable; and carried out with 
much taste ; making the fete a real soared 
of enjoyment ;for all. We shake hands 
warmly with onr brethren in Cariboo, and 
wish them good took and long-life. We art 
indebted for all the foregoing to the Sentinel, 

Twhtoh is a real credit to the Colooy aa » 
mining journal ; the information is .copious 
add carefully compiled; thé articles well 
Written1 tied the irept iht selected with - taste. 
iGiur «btetapûrary .destavea all b ib* muooeea 
which is evidently to store for him,, c ; ‘ h M ^

ton1

T3

came to who bad ,(be6n doing

!

Dxhnczs.—Some sti 
by oae or two public it 
against a Fenian raid, 
the project appears, it t 
might" be made, and 
armed. Perhaps, too, 
ganiae for self-defence.

[Since the above was 
that the flag-ship Zei 
back to this station, 
gunboat Boxer. Iodiat 
being organized for set 

~ and to faraish early iol 
ing ot any considerable 
Edye, R. N., is acting 
toe Hon. A F. Pembe
Secretary.]
té* » ---------- -—h

NiKAiMO.—The ert 
«bip Isaac Jeans, nt 
«•truck’' against the | 
to them ; alio, beoat 
Sebeck. W T, bat wet 
The case was taken bt 
M., and decided in fat 
bave all left the ship.

I
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'H Mv '

E5SS
qQlt9 put m the 

irdened find cultiv
KW r^9 “en- wh°
iBh as by the revela- 
mpleteness of their 
detection. It seems 

;o be guilty of the re
ndered man’s effects 
murderer, was to be

ft'»

e to hie own nature, 
y Indian id our land, 
th of time that has 
>e murder wâe done, 

been no difficulty:in 
accuser or his ftiends 
idea, said to have beqp 
leceasea, into the pos* 
ndemned, even by saA 
ns as (with our itieffik 
vesiigate a thing of tfcb 
t us even detecting.a 
e transaction, AUoge- 
i to me to be so much 
to doubt the guilt tif 
je, that I cannot bat . 
ould bè wrong, very, 
aim thus prematurely 
hs in the hunting fields 

beyond the settinge
-y

. W. SMITHSL

id Ought tu be Done.

iis oily has placed in our 
tier which points-eat89 
and ought to be don* To 
ly a portion, at leasts of 
leaving" the mother ootut- 

sot, that we cannot refrajip 
ur columns ; .. .
uiKKSHiRe, May 1, 1,869,

* *,•"*' I write 
the present condition' Of 

Ye Island. There is ■ this 
tie country a most unusual 
airy, as well as emigration 
mbeis going ob, aod fL9«R 
;ion, am -freqaeutly plied 
ouf thin P<depy ,aod that, 
exceeding great pleasure if 
stream some what1 to wtiMs 
its adjoined Territory. Ip 
20 those wbp leave our 

to the States, not hi til 
most part, ttiejhave any 
BblicanLioBtityiiaps-roftaQ 

But there is a great. de- 
liable' information respec
tif the Dominion ; wi>Htt 
States nrete,them§lnmt 
Besides which, when one 

om a‘neighborntiod btife 
Pittsburg,: Bn», or tft|l- 
l their letters are read to 
1, and pthers follow like’a 
0 doubt the vast- diataoa* 
id would deter maçy > If* 
suitable means were em» 

land a couple of thooititid 
lists on yoar nnoqcqpjed 
sore might be done ||r the 
1 provinces if a proper 
rfoot:
rtain employment—if Jit 
1 making until they could 
res,—through tickets titid 
ooacy, woold, in ten yeàas, 
thousands of the most.fo- 

high-principled groups 
luraf- districis—the Wtity 
State—to fill up foe wide 
inion end alter the whole 
from the Atlantic to the 
1 - - ••••■? r? ’o tr fia 
srested ia the qaeatiqnqn 
1 grounds, aod if required 
y aid in altering tbe stiWhtf 
rs of fermera* tens we

I the samè land drum father 
generations) beoauaeifopy 

the dictation of the land 
it election. Those young 
go to Nebraska, or Oregon, 
f, care not much where, 
suitable lôc ility, parents 

illow by hundreds—iqditic, 
ised and indu6trioae,,K- 
iple. It is apitvtoshe 
m any country. Kindly 

L you at your early leisure 
accurate statements and 

imate, land, laws, propow 
icnlar trades most wanted, 
is much demand for pro- 
alumbia, California 01 efte- 
ir Island is not very tiU« 

there weriT'a dltiWict hr 
iambria -'West or,
£$:!bŸW$îia»«
■ètiti and itsod mirriOgtiis- 
aehite are going opt,^isf- 
irich the Americaosin the
rpèüâéÿiVfctitdP *tgwe«w 
t prosrinoes >ere not *»re
fcsJl’tiij rc, . *?: ij^>

■‘wife* •

r
;r •waiiriwwca^:’tsU‘i»M.vwaia

• lA-MïT OIÏTÏOiSfïCLÊ7 7

■■-Pàôii Portland.—The steamer Gàbrge B. the ooutftry. Note there iii h class m year 
Wllfcht, Oaptvf aogdon, arrived at l2:3dthls city Who teem fo think that foeGtivern- 
morning from FortlandéwÜen Juan, where ment officials ought to come and pat them pn 
she landed 16 aoJdmrsfor theAmeriosn garri- the backs and patronise them so that they

=1 * • • ^
frequently, attempted to eoarse .DOfel 10 me* ”M very disagreeable p KiWinger, Miss 'M. Kiblioger, Miss E. morejpdgpendcnJ iH^goifo work apd cprry 

nnr firof I and fatiguing ; from Sacramento to Elko Kiblibeer, and 4 .children, J. Crawford, A- out improvements themselves end net wait
.... .. ’. ’ ,, 400 m,l*e Per Outrai Pacific Btilroad, H|ird ^ t «nier, Mrs. Miller, Mise, Miller’ lor Government, You want some energetic,

the foot that they live Id a^obufttry thence per stage about 120 miles to Aïs Da*id Hathb, J. D. Locy, John Binge ; end publicsplrited men to build, frir iustantie, 
gneqohik^ for Climate and fertility ; plane. Stage riding is an acquired taste— B^enèhtl.oàrgo of merchandise for Victoria a.puhlio maiket which is very mnoh wantedi 
that tboy hdvc a large surface, Cover» it made meverysiek, so muohso, thafl ®®i Bpd poget Sound, She passed the Susie there j. to lay on a supply et good pete 
iog exhaastless mines of valuable min- like walking back to Blko, if I ever ,eaTe I Telfair, on Thursday tilght, off Grey’s Bar- water through every street, and in private 
er6lg. that the fisheries are ei- lovely spot. On the railroad there Lor The latier (h(;pld have the malls by streets plant shade trees. I haire thought the
«antioDnUy prolific, and that in' b® dewing cam, and no berth»Jo be toa- Càhtiaéoiai; which arrWSd at Portland a Colony might support an ApWijturnl Oni-
J,e they possess all that heart hed‘>ntbe Sacramento bpafeonaocooti^^^Uorttime before .ph-Jeft. Wo tender onr lege somewbem a lew miles from town where 

in dasiM for nresent comfort and p60ple goiog up to oetobrate the completion I btaUbenks to PaiBer Tetbell for flies of late boys could get a good, plain Eogheh edu- 
*°*^ _ ? , —. * ot the railroad, tbqe I had no rest for three a . . ■<. . cation and a knowledge of agriculture. It
future wealth. Ihs^xnetead oHsten. nitfite. On the motinlllhe the scener/iej • mbo'hinios’ Isshtuts or^PaArrtirsoo. oonld, I thint, be çaade salfjsupporting in a 
log to the discontented growlmgs of vgry grand, the ttftlmrroBreilmes trsvelling ] , fgTorec| Wjth » t»p0rt of the lait fe” Te»re proper management, end from
indolent people who decry all countries 0„ the verge of précipitas over 1500 fee‘ L dBBtrjal Exhibltiomio ooonectlon with the n the manager might be empowered to give 
and iostitutione that do not enable high, mak ng one feel as if be would like to n jn.„-,ntinn- The reneit is ont seeds or plants to anyone who mightMi ««MM.. .«-iKaaMili3LC$* •m‘****m* m^ “°d« °! tor:"e nren, S ">•<*-■ 4» «• —r .«.de .M-

our advantages to account ; by wh,ch the ^ modt , ple88ant toli,e in>e le.ru that the «hibmon of last year
means we should not only enrich onr- Tfae ulation ot tb6 lct mnet be over ™a a decided success, o^ug uWdoubHo the 
selves, but we should alèo enable bun- 16000> but not iDorea8ing very rapidly, as Md FWW tb6 0,-tiz9“ °|
dreds of honest, industrious psoplft . to niée are leaving dieguted as fast as-others Ithe *° foere -m ”e.rJ
obtain profitable employment, and nl- come. We are Jiving here at an a* altitude * ^^reeom^end onr
Zw!1 to 6 whatDwo pïneî^lly differ City i, 10,000) oboeeqoently she air » very J J ^ «ÏJ “ wpr&^^SàJS- dear the iaod, and théy wifi antin'be pros- while*# Itidlfih ' ufidtosKdias™ very little.

, m m,r neinbbours on the other side ^«ht. I Sod that I tire much sooner here ed unes parous and vrotrid create trade. They want that is said, and da in consequence^unable
Th <a nn/ The mere fact that the lhan wben in British Columbia. Water is yi-------  P 8 -----— wagons and caits, plows and harrows, houses to prompt bi^^Çtinpsel On. matters that

of the bon . / .. very soaroe, but not so bad as hi Treasure Thk Flobal Fais.—One of those rare built and numberless other things too numer- would favor.^a case. I Cm às much
country, the institutions, or me suoject Qity| wbere thej, have l0 pa, 60 cents per treats that indicates more distinctly than alt ona tp meotioD. By industry they would alive as any one to the necessity of ren
in question, whatever it may be, be- ganon- Batfas are consequently a luxury ; others the progress of a community in taste raise their own produce.,and chief neceesj- dering the lives of settlers on the East
longs to them, is a sufficient guarantee they cost here 81 50. The booses are of? and refiuement, is offered to our citizens on (jQa 0f |jf0 and have some to sell and eo keep Çoa8t, 88 eeetlre as possible. L was a seta
of its perfection. Every citizen of the very slight material—thin seaotliog mostly— the 15 tb inet., as will be seen by thé adver- the money at home instead of eendingit all mo^^atti fotiVmOM Extensive
United States is so accustomed to I some canvass only with wooden uprights ; j tisement. If, as we h pe and trust, the weatb- 6Way, Nowhere, I think, on the coast bas a knowledge of tidtii ïhciiatia and white
praising everything connected with one or two of them are of stone, as there Ur will be propitious, we shall have one of farmer so good a ohahoe as in British Ctik peop]e ^ the agricultural districts than
that country that it becomes a second certainly U no scarcity of this kind of build- the prettiest sights to be seen anywhere on umbia. The Press might dp much to settle p^haps any other settler dn the Island,
.......... hfi 8neaks with such an I *D8 material. Choice lumber is $400 per | the Pacifie Coast. up the country by encouraging farming and 1 would be the lss^ when a crime of

nftQ< nn»ifition that straneers are ens 1600 feet ’ COBrse* $20°- The rate for crush- PuBUCXTI0N8 _By this mail we have re- and devoting a space to agrioultatal in- either great or sm»}l nqagui^uda could be 
air of convictio strangers » itig ia fSO per ton, but will soon be dows to . w , H Li R nnblished telligenco and particularly in giving market brought home to an Indian, to say spare
tirely misled, or feel inclined to b« \m\ whe/morB m5iIs are in operation. The fcT^nd sofo bv reports and prL and le,t.ing people know him. It.isjust as necessary, howevë?, to
irritable, which would be equally an owneiB 0f the Eberhardt, California, Vir- y e88^'n .... .. it contains as where public land is and on what terms it the best iiltfèrestà Of th6 Stittltir, that

. There is another peculiarity gjnia and some few other claims will doubt- n <?"’ ,| . .. . ’ can be got, as people here are used to see in punishInent be withheld ^when it is not
with our odusinB ; they arc of an ex- L make fabulous fortuues. Next this the Oai^ia ph^d

tremely speculative character ; every, country will be be ter than at is now There the Ldsoo Bay Company, well accounts fr»m there, W whhib a£f j # any Jgth ïjoï
thing is treated as a venture; hence, are some few fm.liar feces at White Pne^ of an excellent a,tide country not fit for 9 white man to the Enbject,but as my object in addressing
when they are overtaken by .ill-lock, On the road, at Elko, I saw Laumeister, ^ thQ Rec0Datrnotion of Germany. live in. . you # to endeavour to get the punish»

the denieseion Which Reinhart, Jake Marks and Harry Harvey. - ------- :-------------r---------- A day or two ago I saw a piece taken ment of the Indian who is now under
tney u . r . .. . I In this town ; Fred. Pearkee, Stronaob, Po» I The Highland coatumey for ohldren are ,rora the British Columbian, of your City, sentence of death, mitigated, I will only
affects our commtnity eo eavi y, *. cock, CapT Kirk, Foucault, Welch the poing out of fashion in London. Of late and published in all the little country papers, add a few words on that head. I know
casting all care behind them, they try brewer,J. M. Robertson, [Assayer,] Gladwin, there has been a run on naval- costumes, on Annexation. I would ask all such why it it is a delicate affair to touch upon, seem-
another turn of the wheel of fortune, and otherB whom 1 onjy know by their faces, and it ia not an unusual thing to meet a five- is that Annexation will build up trade in ing as it does tp rèfleàt.npdn hotb Judge
or recommence life, if available funds Kady Gambits keeps a coffee saloon at year-old boatswain in the walk, whistle and 7*oto'ia' ^ihplftBrinr^nf^aHforlfa^àre Bnd jarOT8- I will state here,^ that t fi»
are scarce, with perfect equanimity. Treasure City. Backus is also there ; I met Lt complete, accompanied by bis nurse, who AQ|erfDg for waot 0f trade far more lhao ‘’S^tontiïÎaly^bût^beHevL»

Amongst uSthers is too much want of him to-day. He said he was coming down drag8 a perambulator iplo, which the hardy Victoria or its inhabitant»? But we know that8the reeuU.„JU»trèdat,was not wars
self adaptation- to circumstances, and here to go in with Stronaob inthe auetton gailori8 put when he wants to sleep. ™ Toud ’so weTy^rwsar^hSfTaoe! rînted by the evidence adduced, I can-

the keen regard for the main chance baamea8 > he 'ooks ”el1» bo*. labo‘'logt Ths Gbbat Scottish Vocalist.—Mr Ken- until times take a change. not help making an appeal to the sympa-

kssssss—— -—^
«S poMewM weL IT t. f.»-i ™*ss£***!!**

oient to help himself. We have been miiaa distant, sang «God save the Qàeen’H - * ^ t alibis nredecetisors in Editor British Colonist.—When productive of-some service denote the
led into the foregoing by the comma- 00 ,he highest peak in the immediate neigh- ^•h”ndt0anee“dZ P [the life of a fellow oreaivrè is at stake ***** ****** if

nication of a correspondent, in Califor. borhood and came back quite satisfied and —---------- how very careful ought not men to be
nia, which we publish to-day; he very tired- There is a theatrical company here HASt^Tbe tbidk in the consideration of matters bearing
sensibly recommends us to> do more pla,)og I^ve^otreW / tbVtoggy/ amok, period of upon the committal of a crime like that
work and less grumbling, and m»keB H, The Pixley sisters area! Sber- last summer, and extensive fires in the forests for which that poor fellow yesterday
some excellent suggestions, which we mant0WD| ebout 4 myee distant, and are on the American side. A little rain would was doomed to an ignominious death.
heartily endorse. There is every indi. oomjnK oa bere- Marsh is, I bear, at Vir- do a power of good,, just now. In the selection of a jury methinks In-
cation of a complete change in the gjnla 0ity_ j hope he may come on here. 0nb whilom townsman. Mr Chas. Clarke stead of having men who are in a great
feelings of onr citizens since our corre* 1 ollem wish myself back in Victoria f I had ha8 gg^gd his coonectioifwith the Shanghai measure ignorant of;Indians and their
spondent was amongst ns, and doubt" that feeling before I left San Francisco, 8d4 Evening Neut», aod is now editor-in-chief of nature, when Indian evidence tS tfie
ess many of our people ere now I ™,ah‘i8 VtiH'’«u-o^ge^ ^muTt^howeïer, fu Ith8 Friend oj China. ______ most prominent feature in the trial,

ashamed of their former folly. It is jUitioe ,0 myse|f, stop here as long as I can A rgHALg mecbaniaat Springfield ( Masi and instead of having them men who
quite sufficient that we recognise our I dojvelh ^ wherever I^l^ll J-ge l iaveoted a new .«wing m.obine, tor are unable to appreciate particular
own advantages, and that we have no j yaocouvere Remember me to all old friends. | which wonderful merits are claimed. points Of evidence that bear materially
desire to retain amongst us those peo- Tours, very sincerely, VlCT0B Huoo’eoew work, L’Homme Qui «P0» tho iMao» U woaId be wel1 t0
pie who think there ie any better place -------_—------- - . * * I Rti has made its appearance in Paris aod have men as jurors who are thoropghly
to live in. There can be no pos. Thx F*«AH8.--lhe' ®,nd Lr4tea a .enaatioo. conversant with Indians, and can do

sible obiootion to people having common y f»nqm ------------------;---------- full justice to weighty points of evi-
iwjwj i r v nian raid. Moat people believe that, on the Jurors Fined.—Four jarymen were fined * . * * * _ . t

• very high estimate of any particular lo • ^ ,, threalened men ,iTO 1(JOg,» 8terday b, the Chief Jostice for non- d«n«>- I 6ubmit tbat lfc “ * b® de“
ostily ; but we object to their misleadmg VictOTift wi„ eDjoy an immUmty from at- attendance upon the Couit of Assize. Plofed tbat the gentlemen who COm-
our people! all that we ask is a fair held — IfTrain were ,0 come alone to Brit- ----------------------- ------ - . posed the jury .that SO hastily dis,
And no favor Recent arrivals froin e ow Colombia, he might give a performance A Vole© frOHI Calil#ruia, After tbê the case of the prisoner
flODvinee us that what we have elated is cor- ^ theatre with considerabie pecuniary CroaKefS. charged with the murder of a Salt
[rL’m^dvanTeRero^ruLbYlonhe49th Bdvaotvge to himself and amuaemeat to our GreB„ VaUey, Nevada Co., Cal., Spring Island’ settler were not men

population citizen9? bn‘ » b» were,‘0tlead 6 «ang 0 M»y 2°-l86»- versed in such matters, and were in
L require, and of the kind best suited fo, mwgmded b® y8 ““.dy Bditob Bmti,h. P°lokibt :~Havfog consequence wqnite unable to apply
tti ; we have only to ehow ourselves ready I . * kn(1 h d The authorities are Iretarned fr0™ 8 li9it to your beautiful city pr0periy material facts that were

and willing to receive them, and afford them y but if*tbe iriebmen wait for and °°“ntry’1 tbougbt 1 ”°° d ta.6 my ^an brought out in evidence. And, I sub*zh.Mf““01,11 “p”t *° H * i~d i|— V*Fi^iLri “u•• jboiobed.pio'bd

"‘",he";______________ _______ I h.,.mL,Lîa«l .f gmabliDK .boot Cou."l nor J.dge «era

' Saturday June 5 Thh Capture op Vahcouveb Island.- | tbe laws, the country, and, in fact, diacon- in 6 more favourable position. _Apart
Dipbnces.—Some etepe aw being taken Mr Train had an animated discussion with tent seemed to be the order of the day with from the direct evidence of the Indian 

by oae or two public institutions to guard bia Fenian friends about the best plan for 80me 0f the people, who were trying to do 
against a Fenian raid. Absurd and wild as I capturing the island. The plan proposed business and some who were living piivate- 
the project appears, it is just possible a raid by Mr Train was remarkably practicable jy_ Now 1 do not pretend to know the cause 
might be made, and it is well ,to be fore- aDd exhibited an astonishing knowledge of of an this, but I do think that instead of 
armed. Perhaps, too, the people should or- [ „n the resources of tho island and of the ob- grQmbling at everything, your people 
ganize for self-defence. Stacies to be overcome. As the discussion wonid 88t to work and build up more local

[Since the above was in type, we learn wa8 confidential, we are not at liberty to I manufaoturee and till the virgin soil that ie 
that the flag-ship Zealous ie on her way giTe details ; but our impression ie that waiting for industrious men to settle upon, 
back to this station, accompanied by the Train will have that island before Cuba will they would see more prosperity than now. 
gunboat Boxer. Indian scouting parties are wqi be wrested from Spain. Many of the Let your lands be brooght into market at 
being organized for service along the coast, Fenians were warmly excited on the eobjeot a reasonable price by Homestead Aieocia- 
and to furnish early information of the land- promised to provide money and men for the tiooa or, any way, settle up the country, and 
i„g ot my considerable body of men. Captain enterprise.—S. F. Chronicle. the country will in turn build up the city,
Edye, R. N„ is acting in conjunction with Threats.—We learn tbat the Indian who and soon will cease to import so much from
the Hon. À1 F. Pemberton and the Colonial e ev,dence against the Indian convicted neighboring ports which might be just as 
Secretary ] of the murder of Robinson, has been threat- well raised and manufactured at home and

, iU . .. ened witb death if he returns home. He the money kept .in circulation at home.
Nanaimo.—The crew of the American ^ beeQ 0QtiaWed by hie chief. Then, perhaps, your merchants at least

The case was’taken before Mr Spaldiog, S. K They were the finest we have seen out eo much as seeing outside the city limits 
M., and decided in favor of the men. They I {^r y loDg tJme> and therefore without knowing anything of
have all left the ship. I

• vu White Pine.tit WttMq mi# €

and VH&aiftttttB.
t. axe nàed, that a left-handed person 

will almost invariably awing, his axe 
from the right side; and an axe that 
had been swung from the right side 
would have had a spring the reverse 
of that observable in the axe prod hood. 
This i|i on!/"one item df evidence 
twisted to bear adversely upon the 

case for the defence ; but it serves to 
explain wbdt Ttitean; The wonder
fully explicit and «traight forward 
evidence of the "Indian who accused
the nrisOner of murder loses much df

Extract or a Istter from a Victorian at 
Hamilton, Dated 18th Mat, 1869.

ASaturday, June 12, 1869

We have
impress

evidence of the Indian wh 
the prisoner of murder loses 
its weight whin the length of time that 

has elaptied since thé timrder was com
mitted is takeh înto consideratkm, and 
the consequently ample opportunity 
the man has had to concbot and perfect,

a statement as he delivered m Court____ . HH __ ______ _7Wl6e4hl

might be produced in the country which are; a
not thought of now; most all nut trees would
flourish. Mulberry trees and, I thirik, silk- we oagbt t0 beiBOre Particular about an 
WOWM would do way. Jt would, have a tea- 
dencyto settle up the country, whleh is the 
foundation of prosperity/ 1 
iowaamen try and go to the country apd 
clear the land, and they wifi sodil be pros-

Indian thkh & whi be Than oh trial for bis 
life, for -tiitii latter beats And nnderatanda

UjMi a«a.in.3t Wi M baa1 try, wtnen « the . 
Let some of ytihr a 
the country and Jn_o

fiat ■

I

error
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m SMITHS.

Japan and China. ■

By the Pacific Mtil Bteamehip Company’s 
steamer Obioa. whieh arrived bereyestetday, 
we [S. F. Call) bave files of the Japan 
Gazette to April 30th, Shanghai Neat Letter 
to April 19th and Hongkong Frees to April 
17tb.

JAPAN.
We annex the following from the Gazette r 
Political affairs continue to wear a dubious ’ 

look, The question of inaugurating a change 
in the ohnenoy hue created mnoh excite
ment

The Mikado has onee'more left Kioto—« 
the stored metropolis of Vfie Empiter-for, 
Yedo, the old seat of the. Tycoon> Govern- • . , 
ment, ft is Mid by Bomti teat the Govern» 
ment.1 ie -permanently to be carried ondfi.)
Yedo ; that the Mikado will himself reside , 
there during a lvge portion of eatih year ; 
that a Parliament, whose discussions and 
rules will be assimilated to those of Great 
Britain, Will assemble by command of the 
Mikado within a few weeks. As preliminary 
to this, several leading Daimios are reprwent- 
ed as having given up their terntorifs, their 
sovereign rights and privileges to the , Mika
do ; and Satsama has aotnally been invested 
as Governor of hit provinces by an ènvey es* . 
peoiaily Sent from Kioto for the purpose.

On dit in naval circles that Rear Ad
miral the Hon. Hastings Reginald Yet* 
verton, O. B., lately in command of the 
Channel Fleet, succeeds Admiral the 
Hon, Sir Henry Kepoel, who goes home 
on promotimi, as Commander-in-Chief on 
this station.

The Yesso coal mines will soon be 
free from snow.

\

I

who said he had seen the deed done, 
there was, in my opinion, nothing 
brought to light that would, in the 
slightest degree, tend to criminate the 
prisoner. On the other hand, touch 
that the Judge dwelt upon in his ad
dress to the jury, as strong corrobora
tive circumstantial evidence, appears 
to men better posted in suoh matters 
than he, to favor strongly the prison
er’s side of the case. For instance, 
the murdered man was proved to have 
been a left-handed person ; his knife, 
with which he was eating his food 
when he wat shot, was in his left hand, 
and an axe was shown in Court, and 
a certain spring in tho handle pointed 
out to the jury, as indicating the axe 
to have been used by a left-handed 
man. How, it is well known to chop
pers, and men accustomed to see an

CHINA.
A plan of Taen-kzvo-Fan for the re* 

covery of the country bordering the yeh 
low river and better protection of the 
province against its overflows and conse
quent inundation was approved by the 
Government, and he has been impower- 
ed to set on foot the means for carrying
it out... .

H. M. S. Rodney and H. M. S. 
Argos are under orders for England.

Owing to the demise of Major-General 
Brunker, Colonel Norman, C. B,, 
assumes command of her Majesty's forces 
in China and Japan.

On the 80th ultimo the Emperor went 
to one et the temples in the palace 
grounds and offered prayers for rain. 
Velocipedes are numerous fn Shanghai, 
the level streets being very snitable for 
them.

If yon must take medicines then take 
AYER’S which are by far the most effectu 1 
remedies to be had any where, *

1
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FRAUD

PORE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES 
T. HOBSON & SON,

English Ministry being changed, Lord 
Clarendon wrote under date of Decem
ber 24th, that the British Government 
was prepared to meet the wishes ot the 
United States, and sent a draft of a con
vention, by which the negotiations were 
to be completed on the 4th of January. 
A second convention was drawn np by 
Lord Clarendon, that is the one which 
has been rejected by the Senate. It 
was in fact a proposal to cheat the 
public by a deceptive clause in regard 
to the recognition of belligerency, and 
it excited indignant comments here 
with all faif'-minded men, and appears 
to have fully justified the action of the 
Senate.

Paris, June 2—The Herald's special Says 
a splendid farewell American banquet was 
given by Geo. Dix at the Grand Hotel to
night. Between 300 and 400 were present. 
Mr Wsshburne, the General's successor, and 
Messrs. Burlingame and Bullock, of Mas
sachusetts, were guests Mr Oowaidin, of 
New York presided.

General Dit, in response to the toast of 
his health, delivered an eloquent speech. 
Thanking the assembly for thé compliments 
paid, he reviewed.the past progress and .re
ferred to the future prospects of their com* 
mon opuatry. Alluding to the completion 
of the Pacific Railroad, he said ft realised 
the prophet’s, dream, and he thought of 
Colftmbfas; by opening up a western passage 
from Europe %■) the Indies itr the present 
century, fit de more wes needed to complete 
the work. After alluding to the ambition of 
the American people, the General aaid, we 
may trust to Povideoce for the continuance 
of our nation!! prosperity, if in nor inter
course with foreign States we conform to 
those rules, international rights and obliga
tions which have reoeived the sanction of the 
civilized world, demanding only that the 
same maxims ot reciprocal justice shall be 
sacredly lespected by others ; that the high 
seas shell be recognized as a common path - 
way and that pll nations shall be free from 
all pretensions of superiority or arbitrary 
control. In relaiion to France be said 
there had existed between America and 
France from the earliest period a strong 
bond of affinity which should never be 
broken. France -came to ont aid at a 
trying period in 'the infancy of the 
country, and during the very throes of the 
national question she rendered essential 
service to Washington by the swords of _her 
soldiers, Rochambeau and Oonnt De Grasse, 
while Leetraoge,- Buxton and Paul Jones »t 
sea unsheathed their award in the cause of 
Independence. Owing to this the misunder
standings between the two countries foe near
ly a centoiy have been few, trifling and brief 
in duration, leaving no rankling feeling or 
resentments behind. After an eloquent tri- 
ouie to the generosity of Napoleon, the 
worth and virtue of the Express, General 
Dix referred to the qualifications ot bis suc
cessor, Mr. Wat-hbarne. ,

Speeches were subsequently made by Bur
lingame, Waehburne, Ball and others.

also the peace of the great town and main" 
tenance of law and order throughout the 
country. Ontsifie of the House of Commons 
the public press and the people generally 
talk In,a revolutionary manner.

London, June 8.—The limes refers to the 
Iggrept, fact that some of the Tory Peers declared

>" York, to.S-i MT. SfiJigSS

special from London says » » an» tfae OBjority at-the meeting on Saturday. It 
nounced that the predetermination Of trusts that the danger of a collision is
..majority of Iho BoM^ ot ta* to ïdiMVK
reject the Irish Church Bill caused in- Tories most allow the national will to pre
tense excitement, aand threatens to vail. The present aspect indicates the
precipitate HSSSKgSESft

conflict between the Lords and Com- an article on the French elections. It points 
It is rumoured in some quar- to the fact that thirty-one and a half 

_ tn millions of French voted in the opposition
ters that the announcement is made to to only four millions who supported the
feel the public pulse, and learn how far Government. Whatever the relative 
tu aw. olLord. deregc. Itie th.
général mpression that t *6 will be universal enflrage is bound to influence ;the
thown out on a second reading. entire policy of the French Government.

Lo»»a, deed rep!, » a coa- TlSoX
. servative depntation to-day, Lord Derby mU8t g0^ern the nation. To this Lord Der*

■hid the opponents to the Irish Church by and other peers assented, when last
d,„ „„„ « mninritT in the House of J** they invited the judgment of theBill are a majority in t e _ nation on the Suspensory Bill. The peers
Lords, but they do not wish to influence now may well accept the jurisdiction which
the minds or fetter the action of others, they opposed. u In the House of Lords this 

, , , ... T . . evening Earl Hormby, save notice that he
while there are many friends of the Irish Bhnn^ move that the second reading of the
Church who wish to amend and not re- Irish Church Bill be postponed for six

*e B™= rid S' °Th«'Aaoot races eommeeeed to-d.y.rejection was the oatjeoans, and^ he ^ weather wa8 fioe. Tbe attendance 
believed tbe bill would be rejected by a wag i*rget The trial stakes were won 
large majority* That course was the by Vagabondthe Biennicat stakes, by 
safest* the bill was such » revolutionary Bencils Thormond; the Goodwood by 
step that he felt satisfied that the action Rose* the sweepstakes were won by Thor- 

t j a. • ,■ nc walden; the Wales stakes by Martyrdon;of the Lords would receive the assent of ^ Irl’nnia, 8tBke8 by For/œo8t.
the country, who would continue to in- Madrid, June 8.—The new const!• 
erease their support if coercion was at- tution -has been promulgated in ail tbe 
tëmpted provinces of Spain. Perfect order pre-

A meeting of Conser.atl.ee ... heid
in London to-night, when resolutions 0f Cuba countermanding the request for 
Were adopted condemning the Lish reinforcements. This is accepted as an 
Church Bill. indication of an improved state of affairs

It is understood Gladstohe proposes in the Island and gives satisfaction, 

in ease the Lords reject the bill, to pro- Eastern States,
rogue this Session of Parliament im- 2fxw York, June 1.—The Post says 
mediately and inagifrate a nèw session, there is a report through a private 
fin order to insure the passage of the cbarinel this p. m. to the effect that forty 

bill, it is proposed to create,a new batch thousand,Cohan insurgents surrendered 
of Peers including the Marquis of 'Max- to Generals Gnalmezeada, Bontlta, and 
tington, Lord Amberly, and the eldestjwns Bengose, and that quite reigns in Havana:
of the most liberal peers now withonti^ts ' ____

. '1 3 of Lords. ' Canada.
Hihl^bePtifl Mail Gazette regrets the ; Halifax , June 8.—In the House of 

bad eTIb»>|njnosHkm ot the Lords have Assembly last night, Dr. Murray mov- 
ahsnmed willhïv«^n Ireland, particularly ed |biB annexation resolution, which 
in regard to the laùiTlJt^AW, was9|econded by Joseph S McDonald.

The prosecution agtrtnSrW&h* j The Government resolved to avoid a
Bradebaw, MegiU, v .nd

Others, for >conspiracy and fraud, has movement, and voted to have the quos-
bëhn concluded and the prisoners held tion taken, but 16 members voted
for trial against it, thus throwing the resolution

t .. ', • out ot doors. The House will be pro-Liberal journals deplore the course .ced Qn Satutd /
adopted by the Conservative press in °
respect to tbeljrish^hairph. Bill. Tfae
Times predicts ‘ ijtiat if* tins policy is
carried c nt the result will be that tbe
House ot Lords will be* obliged to ac-

gig Electric tiitlrgrapii HEne, 1866, MOTBBW ALLAH, a Printer .was 
Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfelt- 

mg tbe
LABRLS

of Messrs CROSSE * BLACKWELL, London, end wae 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear tot

On the 37th Jon 
convicted at the

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

81,88, end 134 Southampton Raw, SumeU Square,Lon
don.

CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; inn 
SUMMER FIELD WORKS, HOMBBTON.

BtTPPLT
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT

And on the 80th of the same month, tor
POKE CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 

MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in.
eluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot the 
gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globule»
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE In powder,* containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

Selling spurious articles

Bearing Labels In imitation of Messrs CROSS* It BLACK J 
WELL’S, SHAIK BAOHOO was sentenced, by the tinbnr. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1 yoL^E—

rpHE BRITISH
PUBLISHED D.

DAVID W. I

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse 6 Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Grosse à Blaokwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Island.

mens.
IACCHASATBD WHEAT PHOS

PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for in
valids and children, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of bone.

CHLOrGdVNE (Morson’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

ASOTE—(Caution)—fre m Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. 6 Sonare the only British Manu&cturers.

TINE, a perfect and economical substitut 
ling lass.

Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch

mvie lew TBit

tisti-T’”
Three Months do 
One Week....

c:
i GELA

for Is
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&c. &o.:
(Free Jrom Adulteration.g

Manufactured! by

crosse:^ black well

WEEKLY BRITTS
ma» PUBLISHED EVERY

TBItIVL
liNJYEFUKJJ
SOLUTION OF

One Tésr*-—.................
Six MoetW;---------------

Months.. •• ..
rUBTITORS TOTH* QV*U*,

SOHO SQUABS, LONDON IDINNEFORD’S FLUID MAMEM
eon:Is the great remedy tor

Acidity of tbe Stomach, Headache, Heart 
boroÿ Iodigeetiob, Soar Eractations and 
Billons Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CUKE POE 
GOUT, BUEV MA TIC GOUT, 

GRAVEL, and ell other complaints of the 
Bladder.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S 8, D. Levi.............ante 6 Clarkson.......
BAtnft'd’fi Express....Well known Manufacturée are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

m. dePurchaser» should see that they are supplied with O. * 
B.’s genuine goods: and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
do
do
doTo insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 

prepared in Pure Malt Viaegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
means of Piathtom Steak Corns; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

de
And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infanta, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
nefbrd’e Magnesia to indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.—ASH FOU DINNEFORD’S HAG 

NESIA.

MM,rosby * Lowe,...............
& MflDfltja...*..»Hu .11f, AIrR® •«••*• **••*••••**

0. Btrejrt.--------------
L.P. Fisher-----------1 .... .....

USB. are Agents for LEA * PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manotaclurers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. myl» 1 aw

J. G. NORRIS,ÏAgeot, Governor M

Mr. Anthony Mum 
governor, we are inform 
man personally acqnai 
is a gentleman of rem 
The family although En, 
the colonies their home 
His father was the 
Anthony Mnsgrave, the 
of the firm of Drs. Mui 
son & Son, the leading 
Antigua, West Indies, 
sorer ot the Colony for 
years and upwards. 
Dr. Mnsgrave’s deal] 
(Medical Journal) in a 
notice, remarked that t! 
feesiqn had to “ lament 
distieguished ornameni 
grave ie alro a nephew 
Christopher Mnsgrave, i 
the Cape of Good Hopei 

Antigua, b 
tjpon hiaj 

after completing his edi 
tered his father's oflioe— 
as Chief Clerk; where b 
some years, when he en 
study of law, with his 
James W. Sheriff, then 
oral of Antigua. Mr. 
then Governor, having I 
Secretary from yellow 
pointaient was offered to 
and he accepted it, an 
entire satisfaction to 
and also to the public. 
piration of Mr? Mcli 
office, Mr. Mnsgrave pro 
land and kept his tertn 
Inns of Court, with tbe 
turning to Antigua an 
the Bar ; bat from tbe 
mendation of Mr. Me 
was called to the publi 
by being appointed Coi 
for the Island of Antij 
remained until he wae p 
Presidency of Nevis, i 
viously occupied by ou| 
Governor. He was ne 
the Government of St 
after the expiratiop o; 
pointed Governor of 
While at St. Vincent 
Military, and suppresse 
tion which had broken 
°f the laborers againel 
Mr. Mnsgrave’s intimai 
with financial matters n 
is well known and vert 
ted at the Colonial Oflfi 
where he is regarded 
financier. Mr. Mnsgray 
having been married t 
Sir William -Byam, 5 
Mill, Antigua, who dii 
years einoe. Mr. Musg 
informed, liberal and enl 
Views, of superior « 
eloqneat speaker, and a 
gentleman. Some dont 
pressed as to the soundi 
grave on Confederation 
no better evidence thi 
out to join this Colony 1 
than the following 
$eUvfyedjrt the openin

fe24 ly law

JUBSON’S
Simple Dyes for 

People

LEA & PERRIJNS’
CELEBRATED

9Torce suers hire Sauce.
DBCLABBS BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the moot u=efu 

article ever offered to the 
public.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judson’s Dyes” are 
aa“ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made uearlr 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle ci Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue, 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blae

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May he had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale o’

SSIm i
r

CAUTION 4GAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply ~ 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauoe ” to their own inferior 
compounds,the Public isheroby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

Magenta
Pink

I ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets haring been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauoe, upon tbe wrapper and 

tjghieb the names of Lea. A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. glVB- flhfle# tna"t they have furnished 
their eorreepondents with power of attorney to take

CaliÇirnlas
San Francisco, Jane 2—Earthquake waves

mo ien.jirivWWWGWPH—W—ÉBHHBwBMki
and

DANIEL JUDS0N & SON.,
. 19a Coleman street, London.

N.B,—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon.Point, as having oeeorred between 

9 A. M., ycB’-erday. » Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or anyothor imitations by which their rlghtmay SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYER

thé wonderful popularity of which has caused numerouR 
nferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers.

for oar Catalogue of instructions how use the 
eefor twenty different purpose»

Ask fot LEA A PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and i jr Export by the Proprietors, Worcee 
ter; Oroeee 6 Blackwell, Loudon, See. Ac. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aqxbis roa Viotobu—Janlon, Green A Rhodes. 
__________ lal5 ly la w___________________________

.COAL EXPORTS

ifiDgland.
/

From. Nanaimo, for the month ending May 31,1888.

r. c. .nxsmcAiioii:
1.. 5tmr Oriflamme, Sholl........400 00...0
5.. HM 8 Beaver, Pender.............  56 10..Owh use
6.. 5tmr Sir d Douglas,Clarke..™ 14 00..Own use

10 .Schr Black Ulamer.d.Rudlin.. 108 00.. Victoria
11.. 51pHamley, Hollins................. *8 5..Vloioria
12.. .5hip Cowpor, Peck.........—1686 Q0...San Fran’co
13.. 5tmr sir J Douglas, Clarke...... 16 lo..Own use
14 .Geo 8 Wright, Langdon   101 00...Portland
14-Geo S Wright, Langdon.........  41 00...Own use
18.. 5hip Shooting Star, Hopken.. 994 00..San.Fran’co
19.. Bohr Black Diamond, Kudtln... 104 6...Victoria

™H M 8 Sparrow hank, Mist...™ 121 00..Own use 
..Stmr Emma Roys....,............ 18 10,..Own use

20.. 51r J Douglas, Clarke............. 16 00..Own use
...stmr Isabel, Devercnx......... : 63 16..Own use

26.. .Goo S Wright. Langdou......... •> 101 10.. Portland
...Geo 8 Wright, Langdou........... 66 0O...Uwn use

38.. 5tmr Sir J Douglas,O arkc.....  20 16..Own use-
...Stmr Uussio Telallr, Sholl........201 10-Owu use
..Stmr Otter, Lewis...................  46 00..Own use

31.. Sip flam Icy, Holllus................. 30 00... Victoria
...Stmr Fly, Fraiu........................ 62 10..Victoria
. .Stmr Fry, Fraiu............... 10 00™0wo use

. " Washington Territory, \ 
Eetnrns from Walla Walla give 

Moore 400 majority in that County, re- 
.dneing Garfield’s majority to 32.

MASTSR. *• JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
my!9 law_____________

DATE. VESSEL
wu use

THE PERFECTION OP*PREPARED COCOA. ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

MARAVIILA COCOA.eapt the same Bill at a later period, 
with a sense of humility. The Bill has 
jnst passed tfae nation by its voice; the Europe.
House of Gommtfue ba6 "so promo an oed , Niw .York, Jane 3—The Herald s
it: &Dd it oftnnot recede. |

Florence, Jane 7.—Serious distar* America relative to the Alabama affairs, 
barioeà have occurred in Cavailina rea pabliehod in February, 1868, Seward 
ceiitly. No particulars. At last ac- expressed a plan for tho settlement of 
counts ôrder whs restored. the claims, suggesting an internaticnaj

r _ wnii«m odnfeketice. Subsequently Seward de-
Bremen, Jane 7,—King William and aired tilat the natural zatioo. and San

Odunt Bismark are to be in Bremen Juanrquestions shoaldl bo first settled, 
oh thé 16th. These were accordingly concluded in

London Junè 8. — The Standard December. Johnson, on benalf of
Seward, proposed that the Alabama 
clkiihs be referred to Commissioners 
forined of a equal.number of British and 
Americans, with power to call upon an 
nmpirq, in, case of disagreement, whose 
ttspbiop was to be final. Lord Stanley 
responded that the point on which 
former negotiations broke off was on 
claims for arbitration. The question of 
the alleged premature recognition by 
Her Mnjesty's Government of the belli
gerency of tfie Confederates, could not 
be taken np and thereby cause the Go
vernment to depart from the positioo 
already taken, but he saw no dififionity 
io so training « reference that the diffi
culty might be ayoided. Tbe negotia
tions thereafter proceeded rapidly,- on 
the basis of this agreement, by which 
both, nations Were blinded for the pur
pose ot making tbinge run smoothly. 
The convention was drawn up and 
signed, m December, England con
ceding that the place of meeting was 
to be in Washington; Subsequently 
Seward informed Thorn too Uat the 
contents of the convention were not in 
accordance with the instructions of 
Minister Johnson, and the President 
and bis Colleagues could not approve 
certain stipulations which, in their 
present form, wonjd not receive the 
sanction of tie Senate. Seward inform
ed Thornton that the United, States 
would bring the matter to a satis
factory conclusion, and hoped that 
the importance of the subject would 
lead him to modifications that would be 
aocepablo to the Senate. On tbe

DELAYED DESPATCHES.I

SOJLE FBOPKIfiTOUS,

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON. THE FOLLOWING FRIZES WERE REWARDED TO

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

qiHE COCOA (OK CACAO) OF IT1AHA-
JL VILLA is the tree THEOdRUMA LINNÆU4. Cocoa 

is Indigenous to South America, of wbieh Maravilla is a 
favored portion. TAYLOR BUOTIIKRS having secured 
tne exclusive supply of this unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
the skilful application oi their soluble principle and 
elaborate machinery, produced what is so undeniably 
the perfection of prepared Doc v», that it has not only 
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
generally, but many who liad hitherto not found any pré
parai ou to suit them, have after one trial, adopted the 
Maravilla Cocoa as their constant beverage for breakfast, 
luncheon, Ac.

* It

The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prize tor tne Best Wheel Plough for Light £and 
The First Prize for the Bast Swing Plough far Genera 

' Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Bist’Swing Plough for Light Land 
Tho First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize lor the Beet Harrows lor Horse Power. 
The Firs Only Prize for the Best Steam Cultivating 

ApparA.ua for Farms of moderate size.
The Fust and Only Prize for the Beet 5-tined Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Beet Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

Total Tons............... 4183 06

iôîHbPt^Q JiUelUucuu

AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.”PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.(lory) says the perils ot the proposed 
action are too obvious. Gladstone ig
nored every thought or feeling for tbe 
ebb scion tioaeness of legislation. The 
Loids have resolved, in compliance 
with the earnest demands of hundreds 
of thousands in every part pf tbe conn» 
try, to risk all in the contest with an 
impure Ministry and an overbearing 
majority of the Commons- Should they 
be crushed in the struggle, not only 
will the Choreh and Constitution fall 
will them, bat the liberties of England 
will be sacrificed to the democratic 
principle, which te dangerous, to per
sonal and political freedom.

The Star, in threatening language, says the 
Irish Church must not encumber the ground 
alter December. Let It be proolaitred from 
the bouse tope that the House of Lords ie not 
a more logical, or desirable, or excusable in
stitution than tbe Irish Gboteb, and we fear 
tfae heat that will follow the rejection of tbe 
Bill. A heat will be, generated, such as 
has not been seen einee the people of Bir
mingham threatened to march on London in 
the name of Beform, and cries will be heard 
calling for tbe downfall of an absolute 
chamber that no longer disguises its anach
ronism of existe i.oe by hereditary dement.

The Times sajs we are on the eve of a 
coming crisis ; nothing since the throea 
which -preceded the passage of the Reform 
Bill can be compared to tbe consequences 
which will attend ihe threatened conduct 
of the Peers, and tbe result of tbe struggle is 
Hot at all doubtfol. If the Lords had suc
ceeded at the first they would be compelled 
td undergo a strong tendency of the measure 
already rejected. Ï be first result of this act 
tion will,touoh all the interests and jeopardise 
pot merely the then selves and privileges but

See following Extract front the Globe oi 
May 14,1868.

** Various importers and manufacturers have attempted 
to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, bnt we 
doubt whether any thorough success had been achieved 
until Messrs Taylor Brothers discovered the extraor
dinary qualities of “Maravilla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this 
tho finest of all species of the Theobroma, they 
have produced an article which supersedes every other 
Ooooa ie the market. Entire solubility, a delicate arpma 
and a rare concentration of the purest elements of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above aU others. 
For Homoeopaths and invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeable or valuable beverage.”

ENTERED
June 4..Stmr Emma, Roys, Whaling Voyage 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
June 6-Stmr G S Wright, Langdon, Astoria 
Stmr Garnie Telfair, Sholl, Astoria 
Sip Invincible, Coffee, Sin Juan 
Sip Hamley.Hollius, Nanaimo 
June Î—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritckard, San Juan 
Junes—Sebr Experiment, FaUon, Port Townsend 

June 10—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Ju’u 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, Point Roberts 

- -, CLEARED.
June 4. .Sohr Alert, Carleton, West Coast 
June 5—Stmr G S Wright, Langdon, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Russie Telfhlr, Sholl, Astoria .
Stmr California, Hewitt, Ban Francisco

. •• •
„ June-8 Stmr KdterCrlaa. dwammo, New Westminster.

setossfiSiKiss;1
jane 9-SchrfUte, gfotth,Fishing Voyage 
Sip Thornton, Warren, N W Coast 
June 10—None

J & F. Howard thus received

EN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.

Carrying off almost ovory Prize fcy whLch they competed 
and this Iter trtiÙ the most-severd and prolonged 

ever known. oc2

njj ■**«“ M«I»--B#lek Lane, London.' THB BEST RBMEDŸ
FOB INDIGESTION, Ae.5^ it AMERICAN EXCHANGE,

No. 84 Front 8t., Portland, Orecon

L, P. W. QUIMBY, - a- PROPRIETOR,
(LATE OF THE WESTERN HOTEL.)

PASSENGERS.Ill
Per stmr ELBA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound.—Mrs 

Swigert and 2 children, R Hays, W^t, A Hays, N Jour
nal, J O Dillon, A Beaty, R Cowan, W V Raine, Stewart, 
Matter riddle, J Head, Bishop, J Hil[S, Olia, J Atehey, 
Rope, iH Wilkin ion, rarer, J Dwyer, J Abrams, Lane

I

AMOMILEPILLS
A CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 
/V simple bat certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powertol tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of. persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived irom their use.

fhra^tS>'todntwllLtetttoend0dto™SSt?t®’ n6wlT U^ro^ü^dStorMeè^nri^tii^rts^f the world

”‘°rd6ra 401,6 “UsT^'y^on H0°“-
ou^à^^^d^rB^t.  ̂

fSfôTkM Baggl8e *> aom ’the^il!

™apP1*Pd with Patent Fire Extln- 
sawaere. >. „ marl 8m DEW

nt

MB. E. C. HOLDEN U

^XE OF THE 8T. GEORG* HOTEL, VIOTOBIA. 
Will be found at this House ready to attend to the oofr 

torts of bis old Friends.
Si." DALLY

Desires to Inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and i$s 
vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 

■Country with a Choice Collection of

New Photographic Views
OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly In, 
_ teresting Subjects.'

CARTES DE VISITE,
GROU-PS,

THE MA IL.
A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a 
well-digested summary, and all interesting, matter from 
The Times, and is thus rendered availsVid, in a cheap 
fr^l' !or fiersohs residing abroad or in tne colonies. 

The days of publication will bo Tuesdays acid Friday», 
i afternoon, and the price is 2d. per, copy, or 8d. a

-
FOR SALE,.And Views taken with the greatest care and in the best 

tyle of Photographie Art, and warranted to give eatis 
action.
The Gallery is situated on Fort street,

- VICTORIA. B a

tovbe i 
week

Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from tlm PpbUstqr, pre
payment, at Printing House Square,London ■

A net,for Sale Cheap. ’ 4S0 FEET LON®, 
•» J. RUEFF, Wharf street.
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